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H. C. Stratton.
Sllvy & Ltnnehan.

right kind

under direct and

IlkHI I.K Of MAILS.
Ellsworth I'oeYotnee.

a<

constant supervision of the Government.

MAILS RECEIVED
From West—6 17 a. m.; 4.31 p. m.
From Hast—n il a. m.: 6.27
p. m
MAILS CLOSE at postoffice.
Ooln* West—10.40 a. m.: 6.00 p. m.
Goins East—6.15 a. m.; 4.00 p. m.

Order* by mail promptly attended to. Onr best services
are
always at jour disposal. Interest allowed
monthly on accounts of *500 and upwards,
subject to check. Sartnjrs Deposits
start interest

The annual Ellsworth reunion in
Boston will be held at Paul Revere
hall im Friday evening. Feb. 27.
The regular meeting of the board
of trade will be held next Tuesday
evening. A full attendance Is desired.
Mr. and Mrs. Merton E. Foster of
Grand Harbor, N. B., are receiving
congratulations on the birth of a
daughter. Eleanor Day."born Dec. 23.
Mrs. Foster was formerly Miss Ruth
E. Tate of Ellsworth.
George E. Thomas -of Malden.
Mass., who came here this week with
the body of his brother Frank. Is a
native of Ellsworth, but left here
forty years ago. His visits to his
home town, have been very infrequent. but he found here several old
friends of his boyhood.
There will be a Joint Installation
of
Nokomis
Rcbekah
lodge and
Wivurna encampment. I. O. O. F., at
Odd
Fellows
bull
on
Tuesday
evening, Jan. 13. Supper will be
served at 6.30 to all Rebekahs and
their husbands, members of the encampment and their wives.
The Ellsworth woman's club will
give an informal reception to the
teachers of the Ellsworth schools
next Tuesday evening, at the home of
Mrs. Luther Leach.
There will be
no afternoon meeting.
Teachers of
all Ellsworth schools are invited, and
it Is hoped there will also be a full
attendance of club members.
The Ellsworth Athletic club basket-ball team met the Y. M. C. A.
team ot Bar Harbor twice last week,
losing at Bar Harbor Tuesday evening by the score of 56-22, and winning at Ellsworth Thursday evening
by the score of 41-25. The teams
will meet for the rubber game on the
Ellsworth floor next Friday evening.
It is sure to be a fast game.
The officers ot Irene chapter, O. E.
S., and of Lygonia lodge, F. and A.
M., will be Installed at a joint Installation Wednesday evening, Jan. 14,
at 8 o'clock.
Kev. R. B. Mathews
will install the officers of Lygonia
lodge, and Grand Matron Mrs. Belva
Wardwell ot Penobscot will install
the officers of Irene chapter.
Installation will be followed by refreshments and dancing.

J. A. Haynes.
C. L. Morana
M. L Adams.
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The Thursday club will meet this
weekwlth Mrs. J. T. Giles.
with
cannot
have
too
much
age; you
on hand at tins
soap improves
price.
There will be a baked bean
supper
at the Methodist
for
Oranges,
vestry Thursday
evening.
Jan.
at
15.
6.
We give you more for your money than anyone else.
There will be preaching service at
the r'nltnrlan church
Freihofers
next Sunday
morning at the usual hour.
The quality is equal to the t>e»t imported.
Mrs. J
F. Bradbury of Salem,
Milk, can
Mass
1s spending a week with her
V ry liberal jMirchases early in the season enable us to make this price.
mother. Mrs. John B. Dean.
Palmer's Jazz orchestra will give a
Miner
concert and dance at Hancock hall
It will save you lime and money to use this kind
Friday evening. John P. Logan, the
famous buck and wing dancer will
give an exhibition.
New crop. Just received.
By order of the executive committee. the meeting of the literature
club
scheduled for January 12 will be
omitted.
The
next
We have moved our grain business from franklin street to the Clark
meeting will be
held
building on Water street. The store is open from 7 a. m. to 6 p. in., with Mr. lins. January 26, with Mrs. K. J. ColHarrington In charge. Let us quote you on grain, feeds and dour.
Myron R. Carlisle, under contract
with the city for the care of the
poor
for five years, took charge at the
r
city
farm with the beginning of the new
*
year.
Arthur B. Mitchell, who has
E11
efficiently as superintendent
j served
past five years, has returned to
his home at Ellsworth Falls.
| A little
twist of the figures made
| Ellsworth high the winner of the
basket-ball game with Winter Harbor
! high last week, according to the report In The American.
As a matter
of fact, the figures should have been
I just reversed. Winter Harbor wlnning by the score of 4s—31.
Mystic Shrlners all over Maine are
looking forward to the annual Lai>:j» lot children'll Velvet ami
dle-, Night, to he held this w-inter at
Corduroy Hats and Tam
°* S o.ters, values up to |2
Portland. March 11. This is a StateYour choice for
.MH:
s *•
wide social event, and is growing in
ciiidovi display
Importance each year.
The Exposi«
A
it*s left on Children’s Unbleached Fleeced Vests
tion building at Portland, one of the
to lo»e
*»,%c
•largest buildings In New England,
This in
before the war price.
was taxeil to Its
rapacity at the 1 f* 17
lot of lasdie*' Kid
sin
meeting.
Glows, odd sizes and somewhat
Ensign A. C. Kerr, son of Rev.
Values up to tt.35, jour choice
91.19
David Kerr, a former pastor of the
A few Sweet Grass Baskets at half
price
Ellsworth
Baptist church, was recent< hthtren »
Black Ribbed Cotton Hooo, all sizes 5 to #, pair
2.V
ly honored when selected by Admiral
■ idi.-«
Regular hue liurson Ho-e, sizes it and P1. onlv. A
Bristol, commander of IT. S. naval
50 cent raiue, sale
forces In Europe, to be on his staff.
:n»c
price
Ensign Kerr was stationed at the
.lust rcccired another lot of R A G Corset* to sell for
l*Hc
naval headquarters. London. Eng.,
Better Buy a pair now.
during the wur. and has had charge
,r IMIS TO
of communications between America
TKADK AT TIHs STOliK.
I S
and Europe, ut a salary of $3,000 a
'‘All. OKIIKIiS. \\ K KIM. rilKSI < AKKH I.I.V
The
year.
now
honor
conferred
AM»
I'KOMPri.V AM) |».\V I'OMAOKON AM. i'll AT
speaks well of his fitness for service,
as
well as his faithfulness in service.
ASIOI nt TO «1 ,«K> OK ON IK.
Alexander began school in Ellsworth
under Miss W Frost eighteen years
ago. and is now twenty-four vears
old
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James Kenyon, who will be superintendent of the Carroll Felt Shoe
factory here, has rented the C. W.
Mason house on Oak street, and Is
expected here with his family this
week.
Mr. Kenyon has had large
experience in the manufacture of
felt shoes, and is recognized in the
trade as an expert In this line.
He
has been here to get the factory In
readiness, leaving to accompany here
bis family.

BUYERS, ATTENTION

.A.* HAYNES

and

Fancy Goods

Slmerican.
------—-

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON. JANUARY 7, 1920.

LOCAL AFFAIR^

Liberty National Bank

——

j

The old dwelling house on Bridge
bill long known as "The Castle,” is
I melting away, and with its passing,
another old landmark will be removfrom Ellsworth.
Alfred Starkey
{ed
; has
purchased the building for the
I lumber in it. and is tearing it down.
I There is some fine lumber in the old
house, too, as it is much more heav] ily timbered than houses of to-day.
; It is one of the oldest houses in Ellsworth, having been built about 100
I years ago by Stephen and Mathew
the former being the
Woodward,
!
father of the late Stephen Woodward
| of Ellsworth, and the latter the
i father of Mrs. R. E. Morang and Clifton Woodward of Ellsworth.
;

j

Fllsworth, He.

St.,

Frank E

Thomas,

a native of Ellsyears a resident
of Bar Harbor, dropped dead In Bangor last Saturday forenoon, while
working as lather at the new opera
house
Mr. Thomas was born in
El(• worth fifty-eight years ago. a son
of the late Benjamin F. Thomas.
He
was a carpenter by trade, and went
from here to Bar Harbor several
He had ben employed lit
years ago.
Bangor but a few days.
Mr Thomas
was never married.
He loaves one
brother, George E. Thomas of Malden. Mass., a half-sieter, Miss Lottie
E. Thomas of South Portland, and a
niece. Mrs. Geneva E. Hooper of
Portland.
The
South
body was
brought to Ellsworth for interment In
the family lot In Woodbine cemetery.
There were services yesterday morning at the Methodist church, of which
Rev. R.
deceased was an attendant.
The brother,
H. Moyle officiated.
here.
the
body
George, accompanied

worth. but for

ALLEY’S MARKET
—

...

Fresh haddock

Fresh Shucked Clams, Salt
Slack Salted Pollock and Finnan Haddie.

Tongues.
Native Beef,

all

and

cuts Western Beef at

reasonable

Smoked hams, Shoulders, I'rankfurts
Cooked Meats of all kinds.
fresh Pork

and Veal and Beef

Sausage.

Livers.

Bring us your raw hides
highest cash prices.
151

and

prices.

and furs,

we

pay

Main Street, Ellsworth, Me.
Edward H. Baker
bilull OptMMtnit Ml «U>st*(M Eft StttitHlt
HOII AGAIN.
Orrr Moorr'e Drw

Iltfr.
Otter
Come In and tee my new torlc onewithout
elnhte
In
two
one,
lenaea.
piece
Thta lent I found while away,
cement.
aella for 17 lean a pair than the Kriptok. and looka the aama

some

Miller Foster, a son of the late
Zabud Foster of Ellsworth, died suddenly Tuesday evening of last week
at his home In Wakefield, Mass., aged
Mr. Foster was
seventy-one years.
a native of Ellsworth, but left here
He
was a master
many years ago.
He leaves four children.
carpenter.
Mrs. Grace Hunt of Magnolia, Mass.,
Mrs. Ina Cutler and Harold Foster,
of Wakefield, and Robert Foster of
also five brothers
Lowell. Mass.;
and two sisters, James E. and F.
Loring of Bar Harbor, Stetson Faster
of Hlngham. Mass.. Austin M. and
Mrs. Irving
Albert E of Ellsworth.
Osgood of Ellsworth and Mrs. Gaton
The
Bluehlll.
body was
Osgood of
brought here for interment at WoodThere
bine cemetery In the spring.
A. E
were services at the home of
Foster. Ellsworth Falls. Friday. Tlje
four children and Stetson Foster accompanied the body here.

SSbbrrtisnnnite.

Our

Savings Department

During

the year 11*10 this bank paid to depositors in its Savings department by credits to their accounts, the sum of *36,369.24, being the

year's

interest on their

deposits.

This amount was distributed among our 4071 depositors in this de.
partment, whose aggregate de.posilg now amount to *1.138,012 :>n.
Very likely Y’OU have an account with ns now, if not, we would
suggest that you consider the advisability of opening one. Hacked
up by our large capital and surplus, also the integrity and reputation
which this bank

enjoys,

your funds are safe beyond question and iniavailable should it become necessary for you to withdraw

mediately

i
i

them.

May we not enroll you as a depositor
year’s distributions of interest’*

so

that you m,.y share in this

union’Djust Company
_o/^Ellsworth.Maine
•

__

WHY BE A DRIFTER?

|
j

;

Like

a

flowing river,

people follow

some

the lines of least resistance

spend all their surplus cash for luxuries. Drifting is easv but
accomplishment requires determination. Decide to save all you can.
Start an account w ith the Hancock County
Savings Bank.
Hancock County Savings Bank
anfi

Ellsworth,

Maine

|

O.

W.

TAPJUEY,

c</.

General Insurance and Real Er.frfc
TAPLEY

BUILDING,

ELLSWORTH, aIaANL

Telephone.:

j °£fdVn4ce

144

Now is the Time to Take Account of
Stock, Have You?
If so, do you find your watches and clocks in
condition for the New Year ?

good

My repair department

is at your service, and all work is done promptly
and guaranteed. Mail orders given prompt attention.

H. C.
ELLSWORTH,

j

JORDAN, Jeweler
Maine

....

|

«

95 'lain
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THIS

YEAR’S CAR?

LEGION LOCALS.
News Notes from Frank E. Whitmote
Post of Ellsworth.

(Contributed.)
The play and ball given by the
local post on New Year's eve proved
a success. The receipts will go to the
ocal post.
The play. "After Taps.” a three-act
drama, is founded on the late war.
It
i the scenes being laid in Paris.
was directed by H. Farnsworth, with
E.
I a local cast, composed ofPertey
Tracy, Hubert G. Farnsworth. Luman
Woodruff. Julius Young. Albert Garland, Albert IJavis. Charles Drummer, Gertrude Jewell. Doris Colpitts
The dance also
and Pauline Austin.
was a success. If the public is pleased
with our entertainments, kindly tell
your friends: if not pleased, mention
it to some Legion member, and that
member will bring it before a meetThe members of this post exing
tend thanks and a hearty wish for
the success of Mr. Farnsworth and
the actors.
Legion dues for the year 1920
should be paid promptly to Collector
P.obblns. in order that the post can
forward its assessment to the national organization, and that the American Legion Weekly will reach all
members without further delay.

Why

Not

a

Chalmers?

j

The banquet proved a howling sucand a large attendance "stowed
All the boys
away much chow.”
seemed to bring their appetites with
them, and just before the “eats”
were served, the boys began whistling their favorite bugle calls. Some
were "taps." others "retreat," and a
great many "mess," but not once
were the notes of “reveille” heard.
All had a good time and adjourned
Officers for 1920
to the meeting.
were installed as follows: Post comvice-comBeal;
Herbert
mander.
mander. Charles HayneB; post adjufinance
WTe»cott;
Percival
tant.
Walter
Joy;
employment
officer.
officer, Harold Hawkes; post historFortier;
chaplain,
ian.
Llewellyn
Clarence Alley; war risk Insurance
officer. Dr. Arthur H. Pareher; executive committee, Frank J. Dunleavy, Basil Robbins and Edwin

We have

county.

taken the Chalmers agency for Hancock
We can make you an attractive offer, with lib-

just

oral allowance for your old car. Don’t buy your new car
until you seeus, and have a demonstration of the Chalmers.

We

are

also agents for the

Dodge

and Overland.

»

SILVY & LINNEHAN
Telephone, 123.

ELLSWORTH

cess.

Moore, jr.
COMING EVENTS.

Saturday evening, Jan. 10, at Rural hall. East Surry—Dance and supper for benefit of Red Cross.
Friday evening, Feb 27, at Paul
Revere hall, Boston—Annual Ellsworth reunion.

J.

THOMPSON

A.

119

MAIN STREET

F"lre, Marine and Automobile Insurance
Representing
TH®

Equitable Fire e»od Marine Insurance Co.
OF

HARTFORD, CONN.

C. C. BURRILL

&

SON

-Kutablishfd 1 SOT-

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
representing

some

of

the lmding rcmpanies of this and

Front Offices to Rent
OVER MOORE'S PHARMACY

NURSE
MISS M. ELIZABETH GOOOIN8
04 Franklin

HOT WATER HEAT AND TOILET

foreign countrte

St.,

Ellsworth

TScphoM UtMt

acid-distressed,
indigestion with

The purposes of this column are
succinctly stated in the title and motto
—it is for the mutual benefit, and aims
Being for
to be helpful and hopeful.
the common good It is for the common
use—a public servant, a purveyor of
information and suggestions, a medium
for the interchange of ideas, in this caparity It solicits communications, and
its success depends largely on the supComport given it in this respect.
munications must be signed, but the
name of writer will not be printed exCommunications
cept by permission.
will be subject to approval or rejection
by the editor of the column, but none
will be rejected without good reason.
Address all communications to The
American. Ellsworth. Me.

!

Dissolve easily on tongue—as ■
pleasant to take as candy. Keep ;
your stomach sweet, try KMnolds |
MADE e> SCOTV ft BOWNE
MAKERS OS scon-s EMULSION

*

BE
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They

to KILL

i

yeaT’^k^llB'
QUININE

CASCARA

BROMlDt
^

Standard cold remedy for 20
—in
b

tablet

form—safe,

opiates—breaks

up a

year*
sure, no
cold in 24
in 3 days.

picture.
At Alt Dm* 5fore:

—

With every roast of
meat, poultry and game,
and every buked
flah, serve a liberal amount of
STUFFING or
L»RESSING flavored with Beil's
Seasoning. Increase the Dleas-

SAVE

or

with

fast

ours,—feet

j
j

j

slow

way—
We must be patient while

1%,

may.

we

•

•

So many little faults we find
We see them, for not blind
Is love.
We see them, but if you and I
Perhaps remember them, some day by
and by.
They will not be
Faults then, grave faults, to you and
me

But just odd ways, mistakes,
less—Remembrances to bless.

Days change
hours;

so

or

even

things,

many

yes

We see so differently
in
sun
and
showers!
Mistaken words to-night
May be so cherished by to-morrow's

|

We shall be
There's such

light—
patient, for
a

little way

know

we
to

go.

—George Klingle.
*

•

•

Dear Mutuals Friends:
This first poem of the year, sent
by Sadie, should be a help all the
to
one
who
year through
every
reads It.
This very holiday season
reminds so many "there's only a little way to go."
To give good cheer
to all we
can will help
make the
oft repeated wish of
A
Happy
New
Year
be
realized.
Sadie
writes:

Inflarom
the
Subduel
Easel the Soreneie
Quicker Than Anything
Elie on Earth.

Muatarine

tlon and

customs.
"The prayer, ’Give us this day our
dally bread’ is a note of pure gratitude to the ‘Giver of all good and pernot
does
The
Oriental
fect gifts.”
material things’ as the Occiknow
To him organic
dental knows them.
of
hemistry does not take the place
Godhis
totality.
is. «n
;od
11.The Oriental
centered
finds kinship, not with those who go
for their daily bread no farther than
the bakery, but with the w riter of this
modern psalm:—
•Hack of the loaf is the snowy flour.
Hack of the flour t*he mill;
Hack of the mill is the wheat and the
shower
And the sun and the Father s w ill
Those who know the Orientals inner- life know also that from seed time
until harvest, and until the bread is
placed upon the family board this
of
staff
the
mans attitude toward
In the
essentially religious.
life’ is
name of God he casts the seed into the
soil; in the name of God he thrusts
the sickle into the ripe harvest, in
his
scatters
God he
the name of
floor and
sheaves on the threshing
in
and
at
the
mill;
grinds his grain
the name of God his wife kneads the
dough, bakes the bread and serves it
to her family.
kneading“In my childhood
days
day at our house was always of
peculiar significance to me. It was
I
that
interest
with
the
greatest
watched my mother go through the
Her pious words
process of kneading.
ami actions made kneading a sort of
religious service.
After making the sign or the cross
and invoking th» Holy Name, she drew
the required quantity of flour out of a
small opening near the bottom of the
earthen barrel In which the precious
mother
Then
my
meal was stored.
packed the flour in the shape of a
the
of
large
one
side
crescent
on
basin)
(kneading
arthern
maajan
which is about thirty inches in diIn
the salt
She
dissolved
ameter.
warm water, w'hich she poured in the
basin by the embankment of flour.
out
j Then with a <»©d bless* she tooksaved
the leaven—a lump of dough
from the former baking—which she
had buried In flour to keep it ’from
; corruption.' that is from overfermentai tton.
"This leaven she dissolved carefully
in the salt water, and by slowly mixing the meal with this fluid she ‘had
It was this
the leaven in the meal.
process which Jesus mentioned very
briefly in the parable of the leaven In
the thirteenth chapter of St Matthew’s
The
kingdom of heaven is
gospel
like unto leaven, which a women took
and hid in three measures of meal till
the whole was leavened.’
done.
"The
my mother
kneading
smoothed the surface of the blessed
lump, dipped her hand in water, and
with the edge of her palm marked a
deep cross the whole length of the
diameter of the basin, crossed herself
three times while she muttered an invocation. and then covered the basin
The same
and left the dough to rise.
pious attitude was resumed when the
was
small
raised dough
made
into
loaves, during the baking and whenever the mother of the family put her
hands into the basin where the loaves
were kept, to take out bread for the
family's needs.
"The use of iron stoves was unknown to the Syrians in my childhood days, and this modern convenience is now only used by some of the
well-to-do people in the large cities.
The rank and file of the people, as in
the days of ancient Israel, still bake
their broad at semi-public ovens, a
few of which are found in every village and town. The women bake their
bread in turn, certain days being asfamilies.
The one
signed to certain
baking comprises from one hundred
I to two hundred loavea."
H.
<

1

RHEUMATISM

pascertain
of
scriptural
understanding
correct
whose
their
of
knowledge
upon

depends
original environment;” and It certainly
does make so many passages plainer as
we read them with an understanding
of the Syrian thought and the Syrian

dear familiar feet that

such

♦

k

SAVE MEAT

sages.

PATIENT.

Along the path

I

hour*—relieve* grip
back if it fails. ‘The
b Money
.genuine box has a Rec.
Mr.
]
top with

_L

j ground

But trying to keep pace; if they mistake
I Or tread upon some flower that we
would take
1
Upon our breast, or bruise some reed.
Or crush poor hope until it bleed,
We must be mute.
Not turning quickly to impute
Grave faults; for they and we
Have such a little way to go. can be
Together such a little while upon the

^

JILL’S

[

|
|

go

I

COLDS^L

are

To go back to “The Syrian Christ.”
stated in the preface.“This little
volume is sent forth in the confident
hope that It may throw fresh light on
the life and teachings of Christ and
facilitate for the general public, the
understanding of the blble.” Mr. Rlhbany also states that “The central
purpose of this publication Is simply
and purely to give the oriental backas

—

relieve the

published under the title
Journey,” and is a most inter-

is

esting book.

MOTTO:—HELPFUL AND HOPEFUL

Ki~M0ID5

used last

“A Far

Kdltrd by “Ami

Help Your Digestion
When

raphy

BENEFIT COLUMN.
«id*f.”

MUTUAL

aiiBntiBfmntta

Dear Auut Madge and all our good
slaters:
Another
haa
rolled
year
Pay only SO cents ami get a big box of around. We do not know what the
Bc-gy a Mustarlne. which Is the original new one will bring us. but whatever,
mustard piaster and Is made of strong. :
real
yellow mustard—no substitutes are we hope it will be for the beat.
used.
...
It’s known as the quickest pain killer
earth, for in hundreds of Instances Dear Aunt Madge:
on
toothache,
it stops headache, neuralgia,
The enclosed quotation, describing
t
earache and backache In 5 minutes.
the making of bread in Syria, is from
It's a sure, speedy remedy—none betfor
bronchitis,
ter
lumbago, Rev. Abraham Mitrie Rihbany'a book.
pleurisy.
draw
the
luilammation from “The
to
and
Syrian Christ.” I thought it
your sore feet there is nothing so good. \
*ou get real action with Mustarlne—It would be interesting to the breadoff
makers who read the column.
goes after the pain and kills It right
the reel.
Yes, It 1 rrns. hut it won t blls
Mr. Rihbany is a Syrian, one of
ter—it doesn’t give agonising pain a slap
the Master's fellow-countrymen.” as
It does give it a good healthy
on rhe wrist.
punch In the jaw—it kills pain. Ask for he expresses it; who was horn not far
and get Mustarlne always In the yellow
from where the Master was born and
box.
brought up under about the identical
conditions under which He lived.
He
came to this country
years ago—indeed. he has seen about twenty years
of service in the American pulpit.
He
is now the minister in James Freeman
Clarke's church. The Church of the
Disciples. In Boston. It is this church
Subscrilie for the American
where the Simmons college girls go
$1.50 Per Year for chapel. Mr. Rihbany’a autobiog|
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You will find this description of
bread-making very interesting, and
no doubt it will cause an added &p~
predation for the staff of life.

flbbrrtitrmtnti.

Thanks to H. for furnishing It for
the column.
Another of our good sisters. B. J.
A., has met with a great loss in the
passing of her devoted companion.
We all extend to her much sympathy.
AUNT MADGE.

Prospect Harbor.
Mrs. Ada Stevens has moved from
her home in the Pond district to her
house here, bought of J. F. Hutchings.

Friends of Capt Al. Welch celebrated his birthday Monday night,
with a surprise party, which had been
preceded by a post card shower.
Mrs. Carrie Coombs of Stonlngton
her brother, Capt. Al.
is visiting
Welch.
C. B. Colwell reports
Clerk
Town
a sale of 2.295 Christmas Red Cross
seals in town. Prospect Harbor leading with a sale of 905.
Sliss Frances Virginia Rice has
been home for a vacation of two
She will return next week to
weeks.
Winter Harbor, where she is attending high school.
Capt. J. W. Stinson has gone to
Hancock, as usual at this season.
Mrs. L. S. Ray arranged a pleasant
surprise for her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. John Williams. New Year's day.
by entertaining a dinner party at the
Ray cottage, which was opened for
that day. to celebrate the fiftieth anThe
niversary of their marriage.
house was prettily decorated with
green and white wedding bells showing prominently. The long diningtable was festive with cut flowers,
while the color scheme, with its addition of gold color, was carried out
The
on napkins and place cards.
guests were all members of the Ray
and Williams families, yonng and
old. from "Uncle Sam" Brown. Mrs.
Williams' brother, to the babies In
the family. Master Allison Workman
The
and Master David Foster Ray.
Mr.
party was a most enjoyable one.
and Mrs. Williams—"Uncle Johnnie"
and “Aunt Zldte"—are dear neighbors. beloved by all. and the writer
expresses the thoughts of all in the
following lines:
If. dear folks, our feelings towards

The Restful Tea
SAVES SUGAR
Steeped properly, 5

save

you want. In

Trcmont.

what the dealer

has. We

want

with

him.

has returned to

C.

Surry.
Carter and granddaughter. Anna Collin*, are at Mis*
Fannie Allen's while Anna Is attending high school.
Miss Mary E. Btlllngton went to
Bluehill Monday to teach.
Arbutus grange will install officers
January 10. There will be a harvest
supper.
Lloyd Dunham returned this week
to teach high school.
1-eon C. Lord, after a week at
home, returned to Boston Saturday. |
Mrs. S. W. Wilder and daughter j
Rachel are spending a few days here.
Harold E. Carter, from Fort Slocum. New York, spent fire days' furat home.
jj lough
Miss Frances Curtis spent her vacation here.
There was a party Saturday night
at Mrs. Harry Wod's.
Miss Ethel Lord has gone to North
Brooklin to teach.
Leone Haskell is very ill.
Francis Harden spent his Christmas rectus* at home.
Helen Crocker returned home from
Pittsfield Tuesday.
Capt. N. J. Kane went to Boston
8wett

spent

Christmas

at

born to Mr. and
daughter
Mrs. Alvah Leach Dec. 27.
Jan. 5.
L.
was

-o-

South itrooksvillc.
Ella Condon has gone to Sedgwick
to teach.
Ralph H. Condon was at home
from Portsmouth for the holidays.
Tina Ladd is home from Wellesley
Hills, Mass., where she has been

j

the pick

Coffee troubles
Vanish
when the table drink is
changed from coffee to

Postum Cereal
Its rich flavor makes
it fully acceptable to
those who like coffee
but find coffee doesrit

like them.
This healthful table beverage
has not increased in price
At Grocers and General Stores

Two Sizes
Usually sold at is* and 2s*

employed.
Arthur E. Newman is at home
from Rockland, where he has been

of the wheat for

working.

William Tell

summer

Eugene Reed came from Bath last John I-ally's
Mrs. John Latty left for Boston
week to spend the holidays with his
Saturday to meet her husband, who
family.
who has been at' ha* Just returned from Franco.
Cleorge Clark
Charles Hardin* and family have
home for the Christmas vacation,
moved
from
Gott's
Island
to
returned to Maryland Tuesday.
the
house of Mrs. Kate Pray.
came
from Boston to
Joseph Kelly
Dec. 29
K.
spend Christmas with his parents.
Harry IaUty Is at home for a short
Kubscrtbo for The American
time.
Frank Latty. who spent the

Emery

Mrs.

the kind of

the market you take

jsi9

Um T and K C#N
Um T amJ AT LxtracU

congratulations

A

apples

sugar.

The "MAINE” TEAS

On this important d*e;
And here's to many happy returns
In the years now far away.

Ruth
home.

pick

never more

Thurston
Kingsbury Go.
Bangor, Mama

Saturday.

IN the orchard you

7,

Your dealer sells and recommends
T and K Formosa Oolong and India
T and K Orange Pekoe Ceylon

you.
Alchemist could change to gold.
All our boxes, banks and closets
Could not such a treasure hold.
Where'S ths person does not wish yon
All the blessings God can give?
If there's any such a person.
Not in ITospeet Harbor does he lire.
We. the neighbors, send our w-armest

Jan. 5.

to

than 7 minutes-Served at once, yet
will be privileged to enjoy a tea delicacy, the flavor of which is so go d,
you will enjoy it without sugar and

M. S. Greene haB a new Ford.
The steamer Mary Archer i* now
making twice-a-week trips between
Rockland and Reach ports.
Capt. Orris M. Gray, a former resident of this place, visited here last
week.
Daniel Ryan is cook at Sawyer's

|

Made

by

Postum Cereal Co. Battle Cneek.Mich.

camp.
at

FLOUR

Miss Olive Austin, who is teaching
Seal Cove, was at home for the

holidays.
Dec. 29.

C.

Dedham.
Mrs. W. W. Black, who has been
ill for some time. Is better.
Ellery Gray fell from a ladder In
his barn recently, sustaining serious

injuries.
Mrs. Ellery Gray is ill.
Elmer Gray has bought the Good-

and we go right to the fields to
get it.
The

big William Tell

heart of the richest

mill is right in the

wheat-growing country

in the world.
We go into the fields themselves and

just what

we

pick

want—the very best of the

season’s crop.

j

And you see the result in a

bigger loaf and
delicious flavor when you bake with
William Tell.

a more

win farm, and moved there.
New Century grange had a good
meeting Dec. 27. The program included opening and closing songs by
the
grange,
readings by Maude
Brewster, Mary Burrill and Helen
Black; story, Warren Miller; report
of State grange by E. W. Burrill and
others in attendance. An all-day session for installing officers will be
held January 10.
Dec. 29.
B.
baby suffers with
itching skin trouble,

When
some

Better tell your grocer—William Tell.
See how much better it really is.

ecsema
use

Ointment.
A little of It goes
way. and It Is safe for children.
box at all drug stores.

or

Doan’s
a

long
Iflc

a

&

WHITNEY

For Infants and Children

In Us# For Over 30 Years

IigPH

I

Baked Beans and Perk

Tomato

Catsup

Raspberries, Pears*
Peaches—Pineapple.
Hums or Apricot*
Red

SUPERBA
Tea

or

Coffee

Whether at Home, Sweet Home: or
Camping. Anlo
Yacht.ng trip EVERYBODY will be mightily

or

p”ew«d

and sat lifted—and it will not cost all out
Why not make up a cask okdkk Tonal? Be happily
prepared (or any emergency.
?ERVICE *,or® ln yonr neighborhood tells
SUPERBA Canned Goods, Teas and Coffee.
Patronise it.
on the Label:
Millikcn-Tomlinton Co.
SUPERB for your Table.
Portland, Marne.

doors.V

CASTORIA
WHITCOMB, HAYNES

SUPERBA

^tJPERBA

JW

a.-rarnumaiam.

WAS PIONEER

THOUSANDS PROCLAIM
THE MERITS OF

PE-RU-NA
lead TMr Letters
Mr*. Martha C. Data, R. F. D. 1,

Cannon. Del., writes:

"I am en-

tirely cured of chronic catarrh of
the stomach and bowels by PE-

1
•»'

XA for catarri at deafness.”
Mr? Ki te Marquis, Middletmrg,
Ohi,. "PE-RU-NA cured me of
cswrr ■■ of the head and throat.”
Mr J. H. Collins, Wesson, Mis“PE-RU-NA makes nw
r,m» and able to wort?
feel
without that tired, weak feeling 1
usually hare otherwise.”
Mr? P. Ludvigsen, Austin, Minnesota: “I got rid of my liver
trouble and can eat anything since
taking PE-RU-NA”
Mm. L. Hearing. 283 East 161’th
St.. N»w York City: "For catarrh
of the head and stomach, I have
found PE-RU-NA better than any
oth-r medicine.” t
Mr. W. H. Edgar, 49 Cooper St.,
"PE-RU-NA
Atlanta, Georgia:
cured me after I had suffered
fifteen years with rheumatism."
Mr*. Leona Dodd, R. No. 8,
Tennessee:
“PE-RU-NA
Me,lor
i* a grand medicine for coughs and
colil*."
So t
ny disease a are due to catarrh end catarrhal conditions,
PE-RU-NA the best mediiraV
c.r.e :n the world to have on hand
r.cit ar.d general health
,'or c
Thousand* of families
pro'.
without a bottle of I’Ere
\
r
hss of PE-RU-NA
t;r
th
ined Vine cabinet.
buy 1 E-RU-NA anytablet or liquid form.

Wi

Here’s

a

Fine Tonic

Laxative, Says Druggist

If you

want

bettor

blood,

complexion and sparkling

eye*

clear
take

Celery King

Normal bowel action, perfect workine stomach and sweet breath follow
Its use
Children drink It with en-

joyment

OLDEST OF FRENCH JOURNALS
Gazette de Franc* Wii Firat Pub
li«K?d 234 Year* A90. and It Still
in Existence.
Thr flr*r number of the Gazette de
France
the
oldest
In
newspaper
Franc* **• published 2N3 year* a*;o.
May
1«tl. under the editorial direction «f Doctor
Renatidnt.
Thl*
mn»t powerful of the
early jouranlUra
of Fr»nr*» wax horn In ISM and. after
graduating In medicine. es’ahluhed
himself n Pari* about 1612. Richelieu
and Plenv d lioxlner. the
genea' *gl«t,
are *aid to hare
Umpired Renaudof In
**tahij*hitig t»,e Gniette. which wa*
pubhvbw) weekly and consisted of two
•mall sheets. the firat
hearing the title
Gazette and the second NoQrHIf*
Ordlrusrra de Idvers Kndrolt*. Doc*
tor Renaodot eatahtUhed the
precedent. jong followed In
European Jour*
caiiarri xml hy no mean* extinct
of
prater.' :»g foreign new* first and relegxbng domestic and local nows to the
I*tt page
Soon after the establish
of th- Gazette Doctor Rennudot
*** granted an
exclusive monopoly of
printing and telling newspaper* in
Franc*
When the founder died in
the Gazette
i>a*sed to hi* *on*.
The title f>f
Gazette de France wa*
first used In the middle of the
eight*
•ettth century,
it has been published
Under that title ever since, with the
«*cep*lon of a brief period during the
•evolution of 1H48, when the name was
1*’-! “Hrtly 'hanged to 1*0 People

Frtncain.

Improved Rivet Cutter.
A
pneumatic rivet cutter for
Wnioora; steel work and In

Use

t„

repair

IN WIRELESS

J,m**
Lindsay, Scottish En.
Slnecr, Hat Not Been Given the
Credit He Oeeerveo.

.L‘,tl* '* h**rd *h°ut James Bowman
Undssy. and much about
r

wlreles* telerraphy. yet the career of the one and
the history of the ether
are Inseparable, says -he Christian Science
Monitor. Lpwarda of
sixty years ago Bowman Lindsey
operated s system serosa
the River Tay, a distance
of one and a
half miles. Jnst above
the bridge the
construction of which ranks ns one of
the most notable feats In
engineering.
His efforts failed to attract
attention
at the time,
however, herause of his
retiring disposition, hut the
history of
el-M-trlml research records few
names
nmre deserving of
respect than Ids. He
was „
pioneer In the application of
electricity for heating and lighting
purposes and heS|«oke a great future
for It.
Apropos of Bowman LltaUny. as he
was

familiarly known.

It Is Interesting
that Ids energies were not
wholly directed to the advsneement of
the mechanical arts.
He was a linguist and as such started nut to trails
late the lllhte Into many different lanSeven years' labor was exguages
pended on the task, and the work was
tar fr-un being finished when It hail to
t* abandoned.
The Bible. In Incoin
plete form, may still be seen In the
Albert Institute. Dundee. Scotland. It
L- -i -pen In a glass case and shows
that the method employed was to divide the book Into the
requisite number of columns and In each column
|hei the words In Kngllsh and tlielr
equivalent III each language luto which
they were translated.
to

note

Dangerous Counterfeit.
The most e* peit menus of counterfeiting American greenbacks ha* been
discovered by the state puttee In the
Adirondack* lumber iwmp*. where
$o0 and $100 notes were being duplicated.
Ranking experts have pro
nounced them the most clever counterfeit* in existence.
The Information now In the hands
of the stale police Is to be turned over
to the United Stale* department of Justice. The secret of the device ts a mu
chfne which la capable of splitting the
thto note paper on which American
note* sre engraved and permitting the
face and back of the note to be
•tripped from each other. Waxed paper ts then laid over each half of the
note and a solution applied to transfer enough of the original Ink lo the
waxed paper to make an exact duplicate of the note.
The waxed sections
to which the Ink has been transferred
are then pasted
to the opposite half
of the good note and In this way two
bank notes exactly alike are produced.

MRS.

LIGGAN ONLY

WEIGHED

90

POI NDS.

I irglnln

I

Woman Now Weighs Exactly 182 Pounds Since
Taking Tanlac.
"When 1 first began taking Tanlac
only weighed ninety pounds, but

I balance the scales at one hundred and thirty-two, which Is more
than I have weighed In years,” was
the remarkable statement made
by
Mrs. Kate Liggan of 1009 North J5th
street, Richmond. Va.. while discussIng the Master Medicine, recently.
"But,” continued Mrs. Liggan, “I
am not so much
surprised, after all,
al my wonderful Increase in
weight,
for I have been
picking up right
ever
along
since l, finished my first
bottle of Tanlac.
Before I got this
medicine I was suffering, and had
been for more than two years, with
my stomach and kidneys, and had
gotten so run down and weak that I
could scarcely get about and do mv
housework.
Nothing i ate agreed
with me. and the
gas from my sour
undigested food would bloat me to
until I could hardly breathe.
I had
no appetite, nothing tasted
right, and
What I did eat seemed to do me
little or no good, as I
had fallen off
rrom one hundred and
thirty to only
ninety In a year's time. My kidneys
bothered me constantly, my
now

back hurt me dreadfully, and I was to me. and I will praise it the longest
I am glad to make this
In such a bad condition that I rarely day I live.
ever
left
the
house.
I
had statement, which 1 hope will reach
to
everyone who is suffering as I did,
gotten
where
I
was
afraid to try going out any place, as for 1 believe If they only give Tanlac
several times, while down town, I a fair trial It will help them as It did
became so weak and dizzy that I me."
could hardly get home.
Tanlac is sold in Ellsworth by E.
Early last
winter I had an attack with my G
Moore, in Bar Harbor by West
stomach that made me so faint and End Drug Co., in Mt. Desert by A. C.
weak I had to be put to bed. where 1 Fernald.
in Bncksport
by R. B.
Stover, in Bluehlll by W. I. Partridge
stayed for some time.
"After trying all kinds of medi- In Tremont by O. M. Kittredge, in
cines only to get worse Instead of 1 Brooklin by George F. Gott, in Sedgbetter. I became very despondent and wick by Jno. W. Paris, in Gouldsfelt that life was hardly worth living. boro by 1. McDonald,
in Northeast
I had lost faith In all medicines, and
Harbor by Chas. N. Small.—Advt.
had almost despaired of ever getting
well.
But after seeing front the papers how others In my condition said
First Harvest Festival.
Tanlac had helped them. 1 began
The first harvest festival In Brltn'n
taking It myself, and my joy can be
Imagined when, after a few davs, I is supposed to date from the general
commenced to feel better.
My first thanksgiving ordered h.v Queen Vicbottle helped me so much that 1 got
toria In IS.%4, httt Archdeacon Denison
another, and after my third bottle I
held a harvest festival In Ills chrreh
found my stomach troubleabout gone i at East
Brent, Somersetshire, in 1S4!1.
and my lost weight and strength
and the famous poet-preacber. Hawker
gradually returning. So 1 continued
of Morwenstow, held a similar service
taking Tanlac and Improving, until
now
I arn really and truly feeling in his Cornish parish that same year.
like a new person.
My stomach und The most popular of all harvest festi.
Dean Alford's "Come
kidneys never bother me any more, vnl hymns, too
neither do nry nerves, and I can ye thankful people, come"
was writ
sleep just like a child every night. ten some years before the queen's
Tanlac has certainly been a blessing
—

—

proclamation.

present to ^t Quentin a new card
Ion th- Herman* having seised die
hells of the French town.
So every
carillon of Mallue* has been ringing
and |K-altng. Thera have been carillon
concerts, one of the performers on the
hell* of the cathedral of St. Komhaut
being the todl ringer of St. Quentin
himself.
The hytn» which he played
embodied the motif* of the "Marseillaise" and the “Rrabanconne.
North Franklin.
Dr. Kd. Hooper and wife of Winslow were called here last week by
the serious illness of his mother.
Mrs. Annie Hooper
Mrs. Nancy Smith is ill of tonsilitls at the home of her mother. Mrs.
Annie Hooper.
Fred Abbott, who has been seriously ill, is better.
Mrs. Cora Kingman Is with her
daughter, Mrs. James Piper, while
her husband is in the woods.
Georges Pond district ts at last
connected with the outside world by
/telephone. Will Giles and H. M. Jettison hare had telephones installed
in their homes.
T.
Jan. 5.

“"l'' constetk of a
long barrel, with
compress,.,! sir connection at one end
* cbl«ei
at the other, the stem
*?'
“» '"“‘wl
being held by a cotied
JT*1 *Mch draws It back after each
A Plunger travel*
freely In
»
srre! or tube, and a
small bypass
S'*0 connects the ends of this tube.
men are
employed, the one a!
*
rr*T
"perstlng the valve and the
*' ’be
front keeping the rhlael
,
•Wlrut the rivet head.
The force of
blow ,-,n
regulated hy Ihp vi|vr
“r 30 to 90 pounds may

My

comforters in adversity, my wise
counselors when problems vex.
of my loneliness
and sharers of my happy hours.

Companions

Their friendliness has made
more

kindly

Pr?,nre
'd the

*

In

the
of

a

punch

can

be

no one

shall take them from

!UU#,,,‘r *'*e will cut rivet*
*b to s
'“roe-eighth, of an Inch In diani

jCHNSCN’S
\nodyne

Whoa Bitten by a Mid
Dop.
by an animal that Is
a* mad, the liest
thing to do,
tr,
fSHkni.!* *° Y>r* C. Itegan and A.

**'•*«-

fee*,).
to

bleet!

U

chlnrm*

vumrtdc solution.
*0UIil1 *bould never be sewn
If «
up;
bum lured wound. It should
“» tw
“ben with a
scalpel,

T?'

.thlfIt
’b**3

'reatn.ent I* applied
.* to be successful.
rout,ne Pasteur treat““ht Abould
.h
be taken.
the

Afters

.j1'*'

,or the American

LINIMENT

A doctor's (airuvos prescription
internal
and external use —for Cough*. Ookls, Sore
n*ro*t» Grippe, Bronchitis, Ton sillti*.
A
Cramp*. Chill*. Sprain*. Strain*, etc.
safe, sure and satisfying anodyne that
othea. heal*, and atop* pain.
—

GLYCERINE MIXTURE

r****'

0l.r

Ik j.
ply }l

°f N>" Y,,rk "ho describe a
iD Archives of UiagiuMto. Is
,he woun<' *°
encourage
M,sh 11 with a solution of
blonde (1 In 1.000), earner**
nitric acid, and ap
’1
Bresalng of the mercuric

FOR GAB ON BTOMACH

Simple glycerine, buckthorn hark,
mixed tn Adler-l-ka. relieves
ANY CASE gas on stomach or sour
stomach,
it acts on both upper and
lower bowel and removes all toul
matter which poisoned stomach. Often CURES constipation
Prevents
appendicitis. The INSTANT pleasof
ant action
Adler-l-ka surprises
One man
both doctors and patients.
who suffered five years from indigestion and constipation was helped by
ONE dose.
C. E. Alexander. Drugetc., as

glat.

me.

%K$r{f

cess

A

9

I love my pipe and good old Velvet;

l* the proud record of sue
that belongs only to

In

feel

men.

have made this old world
better place to live in.

Uiprnita.'mr.i**

place „f the chisel for hack
,*le r''g'R
In the larger slse
'* AO inches, and the
weight
th'**
machine complete la only tVi

toward my fellow

'They

higher pressure being the

effective,

eo

me

Writ* to Valvmt Joo. 4241 Fclmot*
Avmnua, Si. L•> ii4. Mo., for K.a J929
Almanac*
Ha anil aamd it FR&fi.

*

the
who
uri-

complaint for some time, A
friend recommended Doan's Kidney
Pills to anyone who has such trouble,
as they have
helped me greatly.”
(Statement given August 5, 1811.)
On Decembers 1916, Mr. Hamilton said:
"What I said in the statement I gave In 1911, regarding the
merit of Doan's Kidney Pills holds
in
good
every
particular. This
medicine relieved me of an annoying kidney weakness and lame hack.
I am pleased to endorse Doan’s Kidney Pills again.”
Price 60 c. at all dealers.
Don’t
simply ask for a kidney remedy—get
Doan's Kidney Pills—the same that
Mr. Hamilton had.
Foster-Mllburn
Co.. Mfgrs.. Buffalo. N. Y.
ney

—

I love my pipe and good old Velvet—

And

nary ills can remain unconvinced by
this twice-told testimony.
H. W. Hamilton. Mill St., Ellsworth
Falls. Me., says:
"I have
j been troubled with my back and kid-

No one shall take
them from me

ths*

be

Time is the test of truth.
Doan's Kidney Pills have stood
test.
No Ellsworth resident
suffers "'fcackache, or annoying

at>bcrii*njunt*.

Malines Carillons Busy.
The carillons of Mallne* have never
been heard so much and to such splen
•ltd effect as of late. The truth Is thut
Malines has undertaken to get tOffttiA
s suit'i lent sum of money with w hich
to

UNSHAKEN TESTIMONY

CITY MEETING.

$t)C (fllstuortl) American

NORTH

Chester A. Maddocks has returned
to hts school in Malden. Mass., and
Miss Harriet Frost to Bangor high
school, after spending the holidays
at home.
Harvard Mitchell has returned to
his employment in Waterville.
Miss Marjorie Richardson underwent an operation for appendicitis at
the East Maine general hospital FriAt last reports she was doing
day

Routine Business at

Regular Meeting Monday Evening.
The full board was present at the
meeting of the city government Monday evening. Mayor Hagerthy presiding.
Roils of accounts were passed as

PL'BI 1SHBD

EVERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
AT

ELLSWORH. MAINE
BY THB

HANCOCK COUNTY
W.

PUBLISHINGJCO.

H. Titus, Editor and

follows:

Manajpsr.

Roll of accounts No.
Teachers’ roll No. 4:
Common schools.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE.
I Strictly in Advance)
One year.f 1.50
Four months.50

High school.

Six months- .75
.38
Three months

George Baker, who has been In
Portland two weeks. Is the guest of
A \V. Nason.
Mrs. Arthur Nason was called to
Easthrook last week by the sudden ]
death of her mother. Mrs. Chelsea

*397.44

Highway
sidewalk.

Bridge
Sewer,

78.10
82.39
40.65

Piper.
698.58

Grand

..

1920

total,

NUflCU

85.377-be

The resignation of Walter J. Clark,
jr„ as a member of the board of asThe board of trade will meet next sessors was presented and accepted.
Monday. Turn out and help start | The vacancy has not yet been filled.
On recommendation of Supt. of
something. We've got things going
Schools Stevens, it was voted to con—or, rather, we've got them coming
tinue the school in district No. 9.
Don’t lie down now.
—in Ellsworth.
H. M. Hall appeared before the
-oi board to state the conditions regarding the care of Osh screen at the outCOUNTY GOS8IP.
let of Greene lake, installed by the
at an expense of $1,000.
UnState
The papers have given much pubder the
the town in which the
licity the past few days to the exploit screen islaw,
located, in this case Ellsof a woman who navigated a big
worth, must assume the liability of
four-masted schooner, thef Jean Somthe screen free from debris.
erville. across the ocean, with her keeping
The
Bar Harbor & Union
River
husband, the captain, fatally ill on
Power Co.. Whitcomb. Haynes &
hoard, bringing the vessel to her port
and the Chas. J. Treworgy
of destination. Pensacola. Fla., three Whitney
holders of the wTater privileges
Of course it Corp..
days after his death.
on the river, have agreed to hold the
was
a
Maine woman, Mrs. W. E.
harmless from expense or liaMrs. Oram is a city
Oram of Portland.
bility assumed under this obligation,
sister of Mrs. Marcellus Coggan. a
and have given a bond of $2,000 for
summer resident of Bluehill.
that purpose.
Under these conditions. the board voted to assume the
POLITICAL NOTES.
liability.
Petition of Arthur W. Salisbury
Percy G Sargent of Sargentville for permission to move a building
has announced his candidacy for the
through the highway at Ellsworth
republican nomination for State sen- Falls, was received and granted.
ator.
It was voted to allow James A.
Salisbury not to exceed $200 tor
DOLLARDTOWN.
hauling gravel to the Ntcolin station
road and the cross road to Charles
There was a Christmas concert W. Sweeney's, to be
spread in the
and tree at the schooihouse Christspring.
The room and tree were
mas night.
Adjourned.
prettily decorated, and the children
————o--—
were made happy by the gifts which
Trenton.
Santa Claus left for them.
The proRev. R. L. Marble has returned to
Christmas Canton. N. Y.. after a week here
gram:
Opening
song:
pictures, four boys; singing, chorus; with his family. Mrs. Marble, Mrs.
recitations, Lewis Stackpole. Norman A. B. Marshall and L. B.
Googins acSmith Motion song, school: recitacompanied him as far as Bangor in
tions. Mabel Stackpole, Esther Stack- Mr.
Googins’ car.
pole, singing, chorus: recitations.
Harvard Copp has been quite ill
Frederick Caspar, Alton Stackpole:
solo. Miss Julia Barron: exercise, flve the past week, at his home.
children; reading. Mrs. Grace BarMisses Mary and Carrie Royal enron;song, Mrs. Floyd. Mrs. Casper.
tertained a few of their friends SatMrs. Smith and Miss Barron; song,
urday evening.
school; reading. Miss Julia Barron;
Miss Adelaide Closson delightfully
evening prayer, school.
There were
friends
selections on the phonograph by Mr. entertained twenty school
Stackpole while the gifts were dis- Friday evening.
tributed.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Marshall. Mrs.
Miss Julia Barron, a student at Roger U. Marble and L. B.
Googins
Bate's college, visited her mother motored to Waltham
Sunday.
Christmas week.
Charles
who
Davis,
sprained
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Walter A. herJJra.
ankle last week, is improving.
Bonsey met at their home WednesJan. 6.
“Spec.”
day. A pleasant evening was spent.
Refreshments were served.
School begins to-day. after a recess
WHERE ESKIMO IS SUPERIOR
of three weeks; Mrs. Ernest Smith,
teacher.
Home Life Declared by Stefansaon to
-oBe Practically Ideal—Hospitable
NYOOLIN.
In the Extreme.
Mrs. Charles Sweeney is in poor
health.
Vilhjalmur Stefansson. In writing
Mildred York of Bangor, who has
of his 13 months' stay among the Esspent her vacation with her aunt.
kimos, tells of their great kindness
Mrs. Sidney Moore, returned home
to a guest who could not
Wednesday.
puy for his
Curtis DeWitt and Doris James
keep, says Harper's, a stranger whose
have returned to Ellsworth high
purpose among them they did not
school.
know, thus;
Guy Maddocks. who is attending
“In an Eskimo home I have never
school in Bangpr. spent his vacation
heard an unpleasant word between a
with his aunt. Mrs. Jenness Mcman and his wife, never seen a
Gown.
ehlld
Rev. Nelson Hadeen and
punished nor an old person treated inwife,
who have spent two weeks in Portconsiderately. The household affairs
land. returned home Monday.
are carried on In an
orderly way aud
Mrs. Abbie Phillips went to Ellsthe good behavior of the children Is
worth Saturday to visit relatives.
remarked by practically every traveler
Haxel McGown. Beverly, Mass.,
"In many thin- we are the
Leroy Sweeney. Revere. Mass Carl
super!ors of the Eskimo and in n few we
Maddocks. Winsted. Conn..
nrand
his
Asenath
Inferiors.
The
Maddocks.
moral
value of some
Brewer, spent
the holidays at home.
of his superiority Is small.
He can
make better garments against cold
Green Mountain Pomona.
than our tailors and furriers; he ran
Green Mountain Pomona grange
thrive In barren wastes where a New
will meet with Bay view grange. SalisEnglander would starve.
bury Cove. January 14. The pro“But of some of his superiority the
gram:
raorul vVue is great.
He has deve!
Music by gr nge.
oped individual quality further than
Business.
he
Addrvas
Is
we,
less
Welcome. Master of Host
selfish, more helpful to
his fellows, kinder to his wife, gentler
grange.
RestK ise.
to his child, more reticent about the
Mrs. Maynard Young
Report of granges.
faults of his neighbor than any but
Recess for dinner.
the rarest and best of our race.
Mu8’-T
Miss Ida Shand
“When I tried to express thanks for
Conferring degree ofPomona.
their kindness In my
fragmentary Es.
How shall we
Topic:

noth

l>.

Sargentville, Me.. Jan. 2. 1»20.
To the Voters of Hancock County:
In response to the request of a
number of my friends. I am taking
this opportunity to announce that I
shall be a candidate at the June primaries for the nomination on the
republican ticket for senator from
western Hancock county.
PERCY G SARGENT.

■

get the best out
of ufe*"
Mrs. Shand
Discussion. Resolved, That unions are
a
benefit to the country.” Grace
Bridges. Bertha Estey, Edwin Austin. George B. Bridges.
‘The Possibilities Ahead of
Paper:

t-s.**
Julien Emery
Paper. ‘‘Our Common Schools” J. Sherman Douglass.
Recitation.
Mr. Brown
Farm

ls>an

Association.
The annual meeting of the Hancock
National Farm Loan association will
be held at the board of trade room it.
Hancock hall, Ellsworth. Tuesday,
Jan. 13. at 10 o'clock a. m.
A meeting of the newly-elected board of
directors will be held Immediately
after the general meeting.
Catarrhal llcafnisw Cannot He lured
by local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only on*1 way to cure catarrhal
deafness, and that is by a constitutionDeafness
al
remedy. Catarrhal
is
caused by an inflamed condition of the
mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube.
When this tube is inflamed you have a
rumbling sound or imperfect hearing,
and when It is entirely closed. Deafness
is the regult.
Unless the inflammation
can be reduced and this tube restored
to its normal condition, hearing will be
destroyed forever. Many cases of deafness art caused by
catarrh, which is
an inflamed
condition of the mucous
surfaces.
Hall's Catarrh Medicine acts
through the blood on the mucous surfaces of the system.
We will give One Hundred Dollars
for any ease of Catarrhal Deafness
that cannot he cured by Halt's Catarrh
Medicine.
Circulars free. All druggists. 75c.
F. J CHENEY A CO., Toledo. O.

! kimo, they were more surprised than
pleased.
'Do. then, In the white man's land,
I
some starve and shiver
while others
j
and are warmly elsdT
that question I said 'No,' alI knew I was
I was
lying.
afraid the competitive
system could
not be explained to them
satisfactorily ; neither was I, being the poorest among them,
very anxious to tryjustifying It."
eat

much

“To

though

FOR BALE.
SLEIGH—JUMPER. IN GOOD CONDItion. Apply to W. H. Titus. Ellsworth.
NEW MILCH COW; ALSO 12 WEEKS
old shoats.
Irving Stackpole. R. F. D.
3. Ellsworth, Me.
FOUR DWELUNG HOUSES ON HIGH
street
recently purchased of Mount
Desert Transit Co., to be made availaSome in
ble for Ellsworth citisens.
and some in poor repair.
IntendIn
ng purchasers considered strictly
order of application to F. E. Tilden.
agent, or to John A. Peters, owner,
Washington. D. C.

frood

WANTED.

WANTED. BY MAN.
vate family.
Address Box
worth. Maine.
IU I P

IN

49,

FEMALE

WANTED.

WOMAN FOR LAUNDRY WORK
Apat Hancock House
Ellsworth

ply

HOTEL HELP WANTE1
h
ueed-d diL) year around
p
Ail kinds. I h'Vel to'k for first ci sa
reliable hoie>* in Maine, s *o th»- 1* ding
summer hotels a.id
»iui s Cu idk the »*■* >n.
Those wishing io *eco«e flier*!© bote posiSMS'S ml
Mats* Morsi *«,k*cv. nets qutners, t? Main
street.
We know the
Esiabtts'-eI* jeara
hoteUino
or* personally. F-res paid
to sny poll)-, from Huitur

HOTEL

"CAN YOU
so.

vou

can

BRAID YOUR HAIR?"
IF
ohtsin pleasant, easy and

well-paid work making braided rugs
for ur right in your own home
When
writing lor further particulars, send
a small sample mat to show the quality
of braiding and sewing you are capable
of doing.
Pinkham Associates. Inc.,
309

Anderson

St..

Portland.

Maine

PERMANENT POSITIONS AT GOOD
pay for women and girls, amid pleasant surroundings and congenial workers.
in
newly-equipped, well-lighted
and well-heated office.
If you have a
fair education and want to get ahead,
our
publishing house offers you a
chance to do many
kinds of office
work, an eight-hour day. ample recesses. vacations with pay. library, annual picnic and entertainment, free use
of gymnasium and swimming pool and
reading rooms. Educational facilities
right in cur own office make rapid advancement possible.
If you are an ambitious girl looking for a chance to get
ahead,
write
for our
free
booklet,
which tells more in detail about the
work and which is filled with pictures
of the employees, publishing house and
W
city of Augusta.
H. GANNETT,
publisher of COMFORT. Employment
Department, Augusta. Maine.

j

Sm„deedt?

|I

»,«Tl’®..*n,n.Ueal

business •tr*n*llCtl0"
l.

To choose a board of directors of
company for the ensuing year
To choose an executive board of
the company for the
ensuing year
an>’ •>«'er business
th.t
legally come before said

j

—

tr^n*a‘,','

OMAR tv. TAPLEY Clerk
Ellsworth. Maine. December 31. 1919'

SHAREHOLDERS* MEKTI >«;.
The annual meeting of the
Ellsworth 1
Loan and Building Association will be
held on January 19. 1920. at T.30
p. m, ;
at the office of the
association in the
block. Ellsworth. Maine, for the
following purpose#.
*■
,he election of a board of
seven

language.

saving grace of Choate's long sentences
was that
they are as clear as a brook
and as brilliant as a star.

1

2
3

Watch as Compass.
the watclj as a compass
bring the watch Into a position so hat
the hour hand Is pointing toward the
sun.
The south then lies midway between whatever hour It
may be and
the numeral! XII on the dial of
the
w a tell.

directors.
For the election of an auditor
or the transaction of
any other

forensahl

use

S&gg

TREMONT SAVINGS BANK.
To the Honorable Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court:
RESPECTFULLY REPRESENT. Herbert P. Rlchardaon. Eugene M Stanley.
Everett A Stanley. William H Thurrton and George >V
Wallace, who are a
majority of the hoard of trustees of
the Tremont Savinas Bank, located at
Tremont. in the County of Hancock
and State of Maine, and Frank L Palmer of Saco, in the county of York and
State of Maine, hank commissioner of
the State of Maine.
1
That on the 2*th day of October
A. D. 1519 the plaintiffs above named
directed a petition to the justice of the
supreme judicial court praying for authority to liquidate the affair* of the
said Tre-nont Saving* Bank and for a
dissolution of the said corporation, and
for such further and equitable relief
a* to the Court might *eem meet and
proper
2.
On the 15th day of December A.
P 1919. at a meeting of the trustee*
of the said Tremont Savings Bank.
Herbert
P
Richardson.
Eugene M.
Stanley. Everett A Stanley. William H.
Thurston and George W. Wallace were
appointed a liquidating committee for
the purpose of ascertaining the value
of all of the assets belonging to the
*ald Tremont Savings Bank.
5.
On the 9th day of December A.
D. 1919 the Union Trust Company of
Ellsworth, a corporation existing under the laws of Maine and having it*
principal place of business in Ellsworth. Hancock county. Maine, made
offer to the trustee* of the Tremont
Bank
to
asSavings
offering
to
the
sume
all
the
liabilities
of
the
said
Tremont
depositors
other
Bank
and
liaSavings
any
bility extating against said savings
bank, in exchange for the transfer to
it. the said Union Trust Company of
Ellsworth, of all of the assets of the
said Tremont Savings Hank, ail in »«••
cordanee with a vote of the directors
of said Union Trust Company at a
meeting held on the eighth day of IVcemhcr A D. 1919 (a copy of said vote
of saki Union Trust Company and of
said offer to the Tremont Savings Bank
being hereto attached and marked “Exhibit A“ and 'Exhibit B" respectively.)
WHEREFORE YOUR PLAINTIFFS
PRAY:
1.
That after such notice or notices,
as to the Court shall seem meet, shall
be ordered to any and all parties Interested.
2.
That the trustees of the said
Tremont Savings Bank may be authorised and directed to transfer all of Its
assets to the said Union Trust Company of Ellsworth.
I.
That the corporation heretofore
known as the Tremont Savings Bank
may be dissolved and that the trustees
as
officers of said Tremont Havings
Bank may he discharged from any further liability in respect to their trust
as said trustees.
4.
The p'alntiffs pray for such further and equitable relief as they may
in law and equity be entitled to receive. and that all processes may issue
and all things he done which tnthe
opinion of this Court are requisite for
the safety of the public and for the
best Interest of all of the parties interested. and as in duty bound they will
ever pray.
Dated this thirteenth day of December A D 1919.
HERBERT P
RICHARDSON.
EUGENE M. STANLEY.
EVERETT A. STANLEY.
WM. H THURSTON.
GKO W. WALLACE.
Trustees of Tremont Havings Bank.
FRANK L. PALMER
Bank Commissioner.
Peters A Crabtree.
Solicitors for Plaintiffs.

ss

STATE OF MAINE.
HANCOCK ss.
December llthA. D. 1919.
Personally appeared Herbert P. Rich*
ardaon. Kujrmc M Stanley. Everett A
Stanley. William H. Thurston and
Oaorge W. Wallace, trustees of the
Tremont Savings Bank, and made oath
that they have read the above bill and
know the contents thereof, and that
tho
same
is
true
to
their
own
knowledge except the matters stated
to be on
information and belief, and
that, as to those matters, they believe
them to be true.
Before me.
LOWELL A. BUNKER.
fS*»n
Notary Public.

AINE.
Advertisement of Sale
of Non-Hpildcnt Owners.

December A. D. 1919.
Personally appeared Frank L. Palmer.
bank
commissioner, and
made
oath that he has read the above bill
and knows the contents thereof, and
that the same is true td his own
knowledge except the matters stated to
be on Information and belief, and that,
as to those matters, he believes them
to be true.
Before me.
HARVEY R. PEASE.
Justice of the Pence.

of

lands situated In
the town of Burksport. in the
county
of Hancock, for the year 1919.
EXHIBIT A
The following list of taxes on real
At » regular meeting of the director*
estate of non-resident owners in the of the t nton Trust
Company of Ellstown of Bucksport aforesaid, for the
worth.
held
In
Ellsworth. Hancock
year 1919. committed to me for colleccounty. Maine, on the »th day of rvtion for said town on the
• ember.
1919. the following actio.» was
twenty-third
day of May. 1919, remains unpaid; and taken:
notice is
VOTED that aaid Colon Trust Comhereby given that if said
taxes, with interest and charges, are
pany of Ellsworth, being a bank in,;
not
previously paid, so much of the corporation duly organised and existreal .state taxed as is sufficient to
ing under th« laws of Maine
pay
shall
the amount due therefor,
including In- °5tr to take over all of the assets of
terest and charges, will be sold withthe Tremont Savings Bank, a
banking
out further notice at
corporation
auction
at
organised under the laws
public
Alamo theatre in said town, on the ofMaine and located in in« town of
first Monday in February. 1920. at nine Tremont. in aaid
county and Mate,
0 clock a. m.
and that in exchange therefor the said
tmion Trust Company of
Name of Owner and DeEllsworth
A’mt
to
assume
the
scription of Property.
liability of
Tax. agrees
the said Tremont Saving* Bank to all
Burrili. Ella. Mrs. Lot of land
of its depositors, and any other liabiliof Green 6c Mullen, lot 179.
ty which the said bank may have, and
short range, 20 acres, tax.
in furtherance of said ofT. r
$7.30; Int- and chgs.. 24.
$7.54 president be and he hereby is chat the
directed
Thomas
Hewey.
G..
Heirs.
to confer with the justice of the
suHomestead land, lot
136.
preme Judicial court having Jurisdic3<» acres
range 5.
Lot of
tion
of the petition for
land, lots 136 and 137. range
liquidating
»“'d
bank
to
6. 125 acres. Land of J.
the
‘ng
asset*
and
liabilities
Little, formerly Aquilla AtoX said bank
with
full
wood. lot 185. short range.
power and
In
him
authority
vested to do and per*0 acres.
Tax. $25.55; Int.
form
any and ail acts, and to sign any
and chgs. .85.
26 40
and all papers, including
Jones. Winthrop B. North tenpetition directed to said justice,
ement
Chase Block, corner
necessary or
convenient for .tho purpos
of carrySchool and Buck sts.
Tax.
out the action
ing
hereby
$29.20; Int. and chgs. .99.
80.19
A true copy of record.
Leach.
Margaret A.
Estate.
j
Attest
O. W. TABLET
House, stable and lot cor.
Un,°" Tru*' Comrany of
Franklin and Pine sts. Tax
85
!
26.40
1
Ansel.
Libby.
Land of Mary
E. Lowell.
EXHIBIT B.
range 1/ 3 acres.
Tax. $3.65;
Int. and chgs, .12.
« 77
Ellsworth. Maine.
The Maine Fur Co.
December Sth, isi5.
Lot of
land of Frank H. Arey. forTo the Trustees of the Tremont
Savmerly House Stousland. vol.
mgs Bank. Tremont. Maine:
638. page 168. Hancock Co.
Gentlemen:
Deeds. 4 acres.
a rosular me. tins
IofInt.
Tax,
f the direetora
$3.65;
and chgs. .12,
1"®
3 77
'Omjmny ,.f Ells~.nl.°.n
Tru*1
Parker. Charles M. House and
worth.
held
this day
!n
Ellsworth
land of James O. Curtis. lot
aforesaid I the undersigned. by vote
taxes

on

u.uml

-Authorise/

CIEB»2orthe

transmit

11.32

formerly Frederic
ford
lot 185. short range. 45

8S0&.3Pnift

<AITlOV

forbidden trusting
npr^",' are account,
without a
on,my
from
as 1 »h*U
nrT Kilt♦°Kder
no
bills thus contracted after this pay
mv

date

1

an

***Ihorls*«l
of

£

7 18

«««0.

to

said
Ellsworth of

Vn*°® TrVmt Company
lo

acres.

C°Buck»porL T“«A°fF<P«ATo>n

you

r?f0*Kh
*«r®bir °**er
?n«ih nJLl»,bU»l ** °J the

King,

Tax. $6.94. int and chgs. .24,
December 18, 1919.

to

*»ffer
Compan>' of
the following tenor, vis.

lot 139. short range, 50 acres
Ix>t of land with Charles San-

HPEfTAI.

"WST |

JAMBS MURPHY
cl
Ellsworth, January 7, 11120.

sa

29th

the

of

Ellsall

assume

Tr*mont 8av-

and

CoiVimis-

vs.

TREMONT SAVINGS BANK.
Upon the foregoing petition it Is
ordered that Herbert P. Richardson
Eugene M Stanley. Everett A. Stanley'.
William H. Thurston and George w
Wallace be and they are hereby ap-

pointed acorn mi t tec to examine the assets of the said Tremont Savings Bank
to ascertain the true value thereof, and
to make due return of their
findings
thereon before me. at the Suprem*
Court House, sttusted in Ellsworth. In
the County of Hancock, on Friday the
twenty-third day of January A. p
1910. at two o'clock In the afternoon
at which time and place all
parties Interested may appear and object to the
allowance of said report and to the
issuance of decree upon the prayer of
the petitioners under this bill.
Tt Is
also ordered that the petitioners give
notice to the depositors of the said
Tremont Savings flank and to all other
parties interested In the pendency of
said petition by publishing a true and
attested copy
of
said
petition and
notice thereon once In The Ellsworth
American and once in the Bar Harbor
Times, both papers of general circulation. published in the said County of
Hancock, the last publication to be at
least fourteen days prior to the said
twenty-third day of January A. P

1910.

I.UBRR B. PEA ST
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court
Dated January 1. A. D. 1910.
A true copy of the petition and order
of Court thereon.
Attest. T
F. MAHONEY.
Clerk of the Supreme Judicial Court.
PROBATE NOTICE*.
Nolle* is hereby gum that the following appointments have been made
l>y the Probate Court within and for
the County oC Hancock State of Maine
Frances 8. Pepper, late of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, deceased
William
and
O.
Pepper
HPerry
Pepper
both
of
said
Philadelphia.
&p.

executors
pointed
of
the
last
will
and
leatamrnl
and
codicils of aald deceased, date of qualifiesUon,
Itecember
14.
A.
It
uty
Not
resident*
being
of
the
State
of
Maine.
have
they
appointed Alvah 1. Reed of Northeast
Harbor. In the County of Hancoek
Stale of Maine, as their agent In said’
Stale of Maine, aa the law directs
John H, Kendall, lale of tielmoni
Massachusetts, deceased.
Mary t„
Kendall of said Belmont, appointed executrix of the last will and testament
of aald deceased, date of qualification
December 3. A. D 1*1*
Not being a
resident of the State of Maine, she has
appointed Albert H l.ynam of Bar Harbor. In the County of Hancock. State
of Mains, as her agent In said State of
Maine, aa the taw directs
O. Harrow (Irani Wing, late of Bar
Harbor. In said rounty. deceased Stanley It Miller of Brookline. Maaaaehusett*. appointed executor ol the text
will and testament of said deceased;
date of qualification December ». A. D.
I»I». Not being a resident of the State
of Maine, he has appointed 1-aura Kenaedy Wing of Bar Harbor. In the County of Hancock. State of Maine, aa his
agent in said Stale of Maine, ax the law
direct*.
Fred A. Carver, late of Hog Island.
In aald county, deceased
Ralph 11.
Condon of South Ilrookavllle. |n said
t^hnly. appointed executor of the last
will and testament ot said deceased,
date of qualification Itecember 3. A. D.

Annie M McKay, lale of Bar Harbor.
aald rounty. deceased.
Abram tillPatrick of Mount Draert. in aald eounIn

■appointed executor of the last will
and testament of said deceased, date of
qualification December 2, A. D, 191*.
Alvin P. Maddox, late of flucksport.
In
said
county, deceased. Mary D,
Maddox of aald Burkaport. appointed
executrix of the last will and testament
of aaldI deceased, date of
qualification
December 2. A. D. 1919.
Almira T. Dtx. late of Tremont. In
said county, deceased
Hannah A. Holden of aald Tremont appointed administratrix with the will annexed of the
estate of sold deceased, date of uuallfirst Ion December 9. A. D. 191*.
Henrietta N. Tower, late of I-cxIngton. Massachusetts, deceased.
Philip C
1-ockwood of Manchester. New Harm,shire and Ellen M Towrr of
la-xlnginn.
Massachusetts appointed adminlstrators of the estate or said deceased; date
November W. A. D.
being residents of the State
of Maine, they have appointed
Henry
M Hall of Ellsworth. In the
County of
Hancock. State of Maine, aa their
agent
in said State of Maine, as the law
dlrwlie

ir u.i-2l

*bble 1- Sowle. late of Gouldaboro.
deceased
Benjamin T.
^ d of Ellsworth.
Sowle
In said county *ppolnlrd administrator of the estate of

la

cember* li.**A.’
Elliott N Benson, late of Bar Harbor. In said county, deceased
Lena C
Benson of said Bar Harbor
appointed
administratrix of the extxte of sold de0t
December

2**A*D t»I»

Nancy F Gray Ute of Bluehill. In
said county, deceaaed
James M. Gray
of aald Bluehtll. appointed administrator of the eatate of aald deceased
duallficattonDecember 2, A. D.
1919
William O. Emery. Ute of Sullivan. In
aald county, deceaaed
Elisabeth H.
Emery of said Sullivan, appointed administratrix of the estate of said de°f <*u*“n‘'mUori December
iti»
Laura F Black of Dedham. In said
*
I-eonard
B.
BUck
of
Dedham, appointed guardian of the ea-

2r‘A*D

said

®*emfb»‘?*Wr,6

iVlV'

|Iu*,18catlon

Athbt^‘t,,h,r,jrflr*t

ROBERT P KINO.
lteglsterof Probate.
NOTICE

OK

KOKKtT.OXt HE.

Arthur P.

Kmerton of Blue
County of Hancock anil
Hj*
Maine, bv his mortg&Ke deed

iyj!■
^
**'*•
?n Uir.li,nUi?r?>1
of
art
e.l. PH* rb.Kegiatry
HI, conveyed

recorded
Deeds, book
to
Percy T
Moore of Blue Hill aforesaid, a certain
lot or parcel of land with the
buildings
thereon situated In Blue Hill aforesaid
and bounded and
described aa follow*
■

northwesterly
iiVL J*:£,Mnln*,#n
leading from Ea.t Blue
side of the road

between the
Midi mIm J?1,?? midway
described
by Francis
Ti VinlP
.5*JZA
Al^Xon
P_ '-Oh* bJ dord dated August t9. 1«»8
side lines of the lot

as

con-

and recorded in said Hancock
County
Registry of Deeds, book JJ7. page 547.
thence north sixty-three
degrees
w«t

iw*kni»
Tredthsb ,C
I.noe-c

d

fortyforty-six rods to a

boundi thence aouth
In*r
fifteen
minutes
? greea
aud
hun'“.py-tikht
,0 * »take
and corner

•ou,h *<«ty.three deforty-five minutes cast forty-six
ro“d: thence by said
n„'JfLd ?““*«
road north
twenty-six degrees fifteen
,*'n ro^" *"d fortyh*«aV
eight hundredths rods to the
place of
nl“' ,hr*' *cr*g- mors
Krces

rofd
elirM1
orVesa "(fnd011**

tb* »*id Percy T
.i''
b;r,'-a'
“^'d mortgage to me.
!

Moore

as-

the underJ5'J
do* d dated December »th.
?sf>2 »“day recorded
in said registry.
uK.650- Page »♦; and
of said mort_bfreaf the condition
and still remains
62Sfsn« lb**n broken8al<*
breach of the
_

?^5,M««3r.Kre*soJ‘.of

claim
foreclosure
nAii°“ thereof 1and
8ffi*£ ihel^r^dep*.": f«^Klr.mort|r,t|fe
five this notice
for that
purpose.
Blue

of

a

Hill. Maine. December 29th. 1919.
WEBBER.
Rv Foil
ALFREDJB.
By
eat B. Snow, his attorney.
—

•eta

of

your

Institution.

Keape.tfully submitted
UNION

NOTICES.

PAIPEH NOTICE.
with the
to ®ut*Port and care
who m«y
aaalstance
«
yeare beginning Jan. 1.
of Kilewnr.'h
1 forbid all persons
trusting I
them on my account, as there Is
plenty
and accommodations to
2?
for r?.oni
them at the City Farm house.care;
M. R, CARLISLE.

^VJ.?0r..C0NT?ACTEr>
Ellsworth*,* MsinTeA D^embeVjO^is. S**/
?tLF"*W£rth

I

MAINE

STATE OF

M

*•
acr®
Tax.
ik
*“?“¥•
Tnt. and chgs. .37.
810.95;
Pooler. Peter Heirs. Lot of
land with Charles Sanford,

meetln"*5^

two pages of the memorial volume, and reputed to be the longest
sentence in the English
The

E OK

JUDICIAL COURT
(In Equity.)

vs.

MADE.

Tremont
Savings Hank,
FRANK U PALMER. Tlank
liofier.

I

„At

,h|

nearly

Land*

Unpaid

\ :

ss

SUPREME

,nt*. a?d Sh«*:
formerlyH.Lowelf.

STOCKHOLDERS.

ot th* stockholders of the Union Trust Company of
Ellsworth will be held at the banking
rooms of the company In
Ellsworth on
Tuesday. January 13. J920, at 2 p. m
of th®

*T

Collector's

Itrii I.’otun
the

MADE.

HERBERT P. RICHARDSON. EUGENE
M
STANLEY. EVERETT A STANWILLIAM
H.
THURSTON.
LEY.
GEORGE W WALLACE. Trustee* of
the
Tremont
Saving* Bank, and
FRANK L. TALMER. Bank Commissioner.

ff! ,r<,^n^,-''d
Hkttl.e

L*nai >. si irr*

NOTIC E TO

HANCOCK

Srantor

\OTlf K OF FORBCLOftl RE.
Whereas. Lottie Herrick of Swan's
Island in the County of Hancock and
j
State of Maine, by her mortgage deed. ;
; dated Nfcgrch 26th, A D. 1915. and re- !
1 corded in
Hancock County. Maine. Registry of Deeds, book 518. page 516. convcyed to the undersigned Colson H. I
Bobbins, then of said Swans Island,
now
of Tremont in said
county and
.State, a certain Jot or parcel of land
with the buildings thereon, situated In
said Swan's Island, bounded and described as follows, to wit
Beginning
at a
on ledge on the west
cr?M marked
side of town
road, one hundred and
ten (110) feet or Iherealmut* south
of
land owned by W. B Lindsay; thence
running in a westerly direction one *
hundred and. twenty
(120)
fe*-t or
thereabouts, to an Iron bolt in the
ledge; thence in a southerly direction I
eighty (80) feet to a permanent mark;
thence in an easterly direction one
hundred and twenty (120) feet or I
thereabouts to a bolt In a ledge by the
town way; thence northerly by said
way eighty (80) feet to the first mentioned bound
Being the same premlo “ld Lottie Herrick
by
Williaat nerrkik by his deed dated;
April 8th. 1911, and recorded in the
Hancock County
Registry of Deeds,
book 482. page 553.
Whereas the conditions of said mortgage have been broken and remain so
now therefore by reason of the
breach !
of the conditions thereof. ! claim
a i
foreclosure of said mortgage and give
this notice for said purpose.
January 3d. 1920.
COLSON H. ROBBINS.
By his attorney.
Georrfk R Fuller.

j

JJTATK OF

December 24th A. D, 1919.
Taken this twenty-fourth day of December A. D. 1919. on execution dated
December 8lh A. D. 1919. issued on a
judgment rendered by the Supreme
Judicial Court for the county of Penobscot. at the term thereof begun
and held on the first Tuesday of October A. D. 1919, to wit. on the 6th
day of
December A. D. 1919. in favor of \Vebster F. Chute of Holden, in the county
of
Penobscot
and
Stale
of
Maine,
aga.nst Hattie U. Carter of Ellsworth,
in the county of Hancock and State of
Maine, for live hundred
eighty-seven
dollars fifteen cents, debt or damage,
and thirty-seven dollars ninety-four
cents costs of suit, and will be sold at
public auction at the Sheriff** Office in
said Ellsworth, to the highest bidder,
on
the twenty-sixth day of Januarv
A. D. 1920. at ten o'clock in the forenoon. the following described real estate and ail the right, title and interest which the said Hattie H Carter has
and had in and to the same on the
nineteenth day of MarchA D. 1918. at
eight .twenty o'clock in the forenoon,
the time when the same was attached
on th*- writ in the same suit, to wit
A certain lot or parcel of land situated
in said Ellsworth and bounded and described as follows, to wit
Hounded on
the north by the homestead of the late
Martha Jelliaon; on the west by Hancock street; on the south by Spruce
street, and on the east by land formerly owned by Sylvanus Jordan and the
heirs of the late Beniamin Tinker, containing one hundred and fifty square
rods more or less
For a better dereference is hereby made to
scription
deed from Charles Jarvis to bewail W
Perkins, dated October 1. 1863. and recorded in Hancock Registry in book
119, page 361. meaning and intending
to
convey and conveying the iaimpremisos described therein.
Excepting
and reserving, however, therefrom that
small lot of land conveyed by the
hifrein to Martha Thomas by
eed dated May 26. 1902. and recorded
in said Registry in book 376.
page 341.
For *<>urce of my title see deed from
bewail 1*. Perkins to Chaa. H. Robinson dated April 26. 1876. and
recorded
In book 162. page 412.
Deed from said
Perkins to Eycurgus Perkiifc dated
June 3(1, 18,1 ami recorded in book 149
pasre 131, deed from .aid Roblnaon to
me dated August 18. 1886. and
recorded
in aaid realatry in book 3#;.
pa*e!81.
and deed from aaid I.ycuritua l'erklna
to me dated July 9. 1193 and
recorded
In book 26t. pa*el80.
All of the foreKOln* property brin* the same aa de***»■•«■«* K. Hopkina to
H. Carter by deed dated October
3rd. 181.. recorded In Hancock KeirlaKf of Deeda. book 536. uu., 530
WARD W. WESCOTT.
Sheriff.

PRIElls-

w \vrn»

HELP

OF

COUNTY OF HANCOCK

BOYS. TO SELL VANILLA
AFTER
school
For $1.00 will send you 8 bottles that retail for 25c uach.
Send for
free sample ln>ttle.
WAKEFIELD EXTRACT CO..
Sanbornvllie. N. H.

O: rtor's Long Sentences.
Rufus Choate's sentences w«r» s
long and contained so many
adjectives
i*»"t it was said of him that he drove
a suhstuntiiitlve and six.
Iu Choate's
eulogy of Can I el Webster, delivered
at Dartmouth, there is oue
sentence
containing T10 yvords, and another
with
1^1!) words, the latter
filling

To

STATIC

DRESSING BOUGHT AND REMOVED.
Apply to M R. Carlisle. Carlisle's Stable. Ellsworth.
BOARD

STATE or M.mE.
Collector's Advertisement of 8ale of
Lands of Non-Resident Owners.
I’npaid taxes on lands situated In
the town of Sorrento. In the County of
Hancock, for the year 1919
The following list of taxes on real
estate of non-resident owners in the
town of Sorrento aforesaid, for the
1*19. committed to me for collection for said town on the fifth day of
May. 1919. remains unpaid; and notice
is hereby given that if said taxes,
with interest and charges, are not previously paid, so much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient to par the
amount due therefor, including interest and charges, will be sold without
further notice at public auction at the
Town Hall in said town, on the first
Monday in February, 1920, at nins
o'clock a. m.
Emery, C. and W. D., Heirs of
Land bounded dti north by
town road; east by T. B. and
Q. F. Mitchell; south by land
of G. A. Parcher and others,
west by land of J. B. Meynell
and town road, containing 22
acres
more or
less. Valuation. $265.00 Tax.
$7.95
Land
Emery and Whitcomb.
bounded on north by land of
F A. Brinton. east by land
of Dwight Braman, south by
land of Greely and Hamlin;
west
by waters of Frenchman’s hay,containing 10 acres
more
or
less.
valuation.
$250.00
Tax.
$7.50
Emery. Mrs H. I* Heirs of.
A
land
triangular lot of
bounded on north and east by
town line; south by land of
heira of 8. P. Chilcott. west
by town
road, containing
one-half acre more or less.
Tax
Valuation. $25.00
.75
F.
I.
Proctor. Dr.
Island
known Ok Dram Island. Valuation. $500 00
Tax.
15.00
Preble. E. H. Heirs of
Land
bounded on north by town
road; east by sections A. B.
C. and D. in division 3; south
by waters of Frenchman's
bay; west by section 5. division One. town road, and
land of F P.Noyes, containing 15 acres more or less.
Valuation, $1,000.00. Tax.
30.00
C. H WORKMAN,
Collector of Taxes for the Town of
Sorrento. 1919.
December 22. 1919.

fear

nicely.

368.31
962.31

Per.

Business communications should be addressed to, and all checks |and money orders
made payable to Thb Hancock County Publishing Co., Ellsworth, Maine.

7,

*594.00

Street Com. roll:

APPLICATION.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY

*3,816.31

*

...

Single Copies.05
ADVERTISING RATES ON

11,

JLcgai Kotiaa.

ittgal loners

KUiHWORTH.

j

J

TRUST COMPANY

r.
J>r
By O W. TAPI.EY.
President.
STATE OF MAINE.
HANCOCK aa

’'Re'

EI.U3WORTH.

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT
•In E-.|*iUy.)
HERBERT P. RICrtARivavv (.ivpve

eet8TA&vf£a£v™^
THURSTON
w'-'wi’,

OEOROF v\.
vJKUROE

WALLACE,

Trustees of

-vru*.

,*irr.ii

ALICE H. SCOTT,

Specialty

made of

TTPEWR1T1 NO.
ACCOUNTING AND
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK
Vin,°V 8?fe n‘Po*" * Trust Co.
f«*
Por,J""'J^"d*

wilter.
No.

*

fnrnleh'ne

Probate

Agent Oliver TypeTypewriter suppllea.
School 8t„ Ellsworth. Me

CONCERT-DANCE
Hancock Hall, Ellsworth

Friday Eve’g, Jan. 9
PALMER’S JAZZ ORCHESTRA
Featuring John P. Logan, buck and wing dancer.
Logan issues a challenge, $25, to meet any
buck ami wing dancer.

Mr.

SUBSCRIBE FOR

THE ELLSWORTH AMERICAN
(The Home Paper

<>f Hancock

County.)

Paper That Stops Coining When Subscription

The

|

Was Thlr. Dog a Ghost?
nvlvnyn. .South Africa. John
Jeter, an to cINh settler. owned ti very
fine hour.) that was run over and
killed hy a train
Kor months after
the Jeter family iv s tnueh annoyed by
the wild wtilstl'ng of the passing
trains.
On complaining of this, they
were told hy the engineers that
they
should keep tlielr dog at home, that
the whistling was merely n warning
to the dog. wh'eh was always on the
tmeks.. The engineers described the
dog with snrh accuracy that the fam-

ily

t

was

greatly mystified, especially

when the engineers added that the
dog would always refuse to leave the
track until the engine was almost upon

No more subscription bills piling up un- lil^i.
expectedly. You get what you pay for, but the paper
Famous fl-celvlng "Sh p.”
The rtilled Shoes revolving
will not be forced upon you beyond that time.
ship

Expires.

Brooklyn

PRICE, $1.50

a

year

Send your name and address, and a $1 bill, now, and
receive the paper f<»r eight months, or 50 cents (stamps
if more convenient) for four months.

Is

not

really

ship

a

at

of the Inst Indian legal execution*
Ohio.
The Jnll wn* two stories In
Tlic entrance was from the
height.
■orth side through a heavy plank batten door on the outside and a grated
Iron door on the Inside.
The doors
were of hewed eight-inch
square lumber. In the summer of 18-40 two Wyandot* quarreled about a Jug of
whisky, nnd one of them was killed.
At the trial the whole Wyandot nation
met In council and voted that the murderer should be executed By being shot
by a firing squad In the river bottom
one

In

nearby.

In
all.

Its activities have outgrown the largest
ship noil it Is now a small city of ninety nine bu!-dings on a mile-long strip
of shore
the Narrows.
n
Hut the
nautical habit of speech Is so strong In
our navy iliat It Is still called a
ship,

and the fivsvrs of Its various office buildings an* only spoken of ns decks. As
a railroad station Is to the civilian, so
Is a receiving ship to the navy.
Her$
crews are assembled and sent out.

Care of House Plants.
Window plants collect dust easily
and so should be carefully dusted. If
necessary, before watering, so that
they will get the benefit of the water
and look really green and healthy. A
palm, begonia or any woody plant may
he dusted with a very soft bristle
The roots of plants must be
brush.
thoroughly soaked. AH plants do better If repotted once a year so as to
allow any necessary root expansion,
f’erns must often be divided to prevent

crowding.

Big Mark-Down Sale

HAVE YOUSCRORI ?

2 doz. 12-qt. Galvanized Pails.
$ .30
1
3.25
No. 8 Tin Wash Boilers,
3 “ Small Wash Boards,
.18
6
G-7-8
in.,
Butcher Knives,

$ .39
2.50
.14

.45 to .G5

.39

'*

G

••

Dover

“

G

“

.25

Egg Beaters,
“

large

Scrub Brushes,

1 lot Blue Brilliant Enamel Ware, wash basins,
3 and 4-qt pans, 4-qt preserve kettles, 4-qt
sauce pans, 4-qt mixing bowls, 50c values,

Sale
Price

Price

.30
.15

29*
1

prices.

.15

1 lot Decorated

.20
09

1 lot Thin Blown

All Standard Toilet Soaps, Colgates, Palm25^
olive, etc., 3 for
Clean up sal** of Sheet Music, 3 sheets for 10^
All 19<* Jewelry
10^
1 lot Aluminum War**, tea kettles, percolators,
double boilers, 10-qt preserve kettles, sauce
$1.49
pans, etc. values $2 ami $3, at
Hot Blue and White Enamel Ware, preserve
kettles, sauce pans, casseroles, etc, values,
J0c and < *h*,
35<
All Hand Painted Nippon China at 25 per cent,
discount.

Reductions

on

Cup§

1 lot 25c and 29c

6 for

$1.23

Tumblers, .$1 value, doz.,
Games,

1 lot 35c Games,
1 lot 15c

Games,

1 lot 29c and 35c

Boys’ and Girls’ Books,
“

“

1 lof 15c

1 lot 65c Standard Fiction,
1 lot 25c and 35c Purses, slightly

74*
17*
25*
10*
25*
10*

29*
damaged,
15*

1 lot 59c Ladies' and Gents’
1 lot 89c Ladies’ Hand
1 lot 79c to

Poeketbooks, 39*

Bags,

$1 Brushes and Mirrors,

many items from all

49*
59*

departments.

offer

we

Above Prices

are

a

for January 8 to 17.

BAH HARBOR TO BANGOR
Bor

Harbor.-It..

Franklin Rood.
Waeli jft n June

US 01
630
3 37
Ellsworth Falla. 11 17 6 82
Nicolln ... 111 82 16 46

Phillips Lake.Ill

112 MAIN STREET

-

*

ELLSWORTH, MAINE

62 f7 02

McKenzie's. f7 04
Holden
Brewer

.j
June.!

7 09
7 29
f7 86

12 01
n 24
.ar.fl2 30
...

Portland

.....ar.|

New York

t6

*1 06

65

.!!!!!!

ar.!.

f9 25

j

a

BANHOR TO BAR HARBOR.

T..*!.;.*

Boston via
....i.
Portsmouth Iv.
*9 00
Boston via
{..
Dover lv.I. t5 53

Portland.iv.
*12 30 f10 05
Bangor
Iv. f.5 80 t8 ;6
Brewer June.
6 37 8 21
~....

Holden
McKenzie's.
Phillips Lake.

5 5S*
8 48
fg 0<.
fg 06
fs 50

Sre*wLake--Nlcolin.

fg

Franklin Road..

f7

..

6 16
2fi
6 39
g 47

..

Ellsworth Falls.
Fells worth

11

4 00
10
4 28
4 81

f4

f4

Hancock. 7 20 5
Maukeag, £ Py.
7 24
5
Mt Desert Fy ar
f7 30 tg

BORN.
ALI.EN—At Bucksport. Dec. 26. to Mr.
arid Mrs. Bertram Allen, a daughter

(Rachel).
DORR—At Bucksport. Dec. 28. to Mr.
and Mrs. Percy Dorr, a son (Law-

son.

50

»4

M

..ar.i *7 44.

52
00
03
10

Huilivan.ar. *7 50.
Sorrento.
t8 20
Bar Harbor

;

..ar..

tg 55
AM

fg 00
PM

f

Stops on signal or on notice to conductor.
•
Daily, Sundays included, t Daily, except
Sunday.
Dana c. douolass.
J
Federal Manager.
M. L. HARRIS,
Oenera) Passenger Agent.
j
Portland, Maine.

LARRAP.EE—At Stonlngton. Dec. 27. j
to Mr. and Mrs. George Parker Lar- !
rabee, a son.
SMITH—At Ellsworth. Jan. 1. to Mr. !
and Mrs. Thomas C. Smith, a daugh- I
ter (Thelma Ardelia).

PLUMBING
Hot Water

MARRIED.
ALLEN—BRADY—At Bangor. Jan.l. by
Rev. Jeremiah McCarthy. Miss Marguerite C. Allen of Bangor to Lieut.
Edmund E. Brady. Jr., of Ellsworth.
DOW
LOCKHART
At Stonlngton.
Dec. 24. by Rev. E. V. Allen. Miss
Emma H. Dow to Bliss Lockhart,
both of Stonlngton.
GREENE—NEWMAN— At
Rockland.
Dec. 2 4. by Rev. J. Stanley Crossland.
Miss Leona May Greene to Arthur
Earl Newman, both of South Brooksville.
HORTON—ALI-EN—At Bluehlll. Dec.
31. by Rev. R. M. Trafton. Miss Emma
Horton of Bluehill to Forrest F. Allen of Brooklin.

Twenty Years’ Experience.

—

HOLWAY—EASTMAN—At Bucksport. !
Jan. 1. by Rev. William Forsyth, Miss
Beatrice May Holway to Leon Vernon !
Eastman, both of Bucksport.
RICHARDS —CLAY—At Bangor. Dec.
27. by Rev. A. A. Smith. Miss Georgia j
K Richards of Indian Point to Mur- ]
ray Green leaf Clay of Verona.

TERRY—HASH ELL—At Rath. Dec. 30.
by Rev. E. D. Hardin. Miss Christine
F. Terry toEIroy Haskell, both of
Stonlngton.
T ESS A11E
BE R N A R DI—A t
Rockland.
Dec. 27. by Rev. James A. Flynn. Miss
Stella Tessare to Antonio Bernard!,
both ofStonington.

Heating, Furnace

Work and Jobbing.
flONEST WORK; HONEST PRICES
Personal attention to all details.
Telepbom
or mail orders promptly attended to.

EDWARD F. BRADY,
Grant St., Ellsworth, Me.
Telephone 178-2.

Subscribe For

The Ellsw orth American
The Paper That Stops Coming When
No more sub
Subs.ripticn Expires.
scription bills piling up unexpectedly.

—

You get what you pay for, but the
piper will not be forced upon you
beyond 'hit lime.

PRICE, $1.50

DIED.

a year

Send your name and address, and a
BARTLETT—At Center. Jan. 2. Lois I
widow of David Bartlett, aged 8.'.
iH bill, now. and receive the paper for
years. 4 months. 25 days.
FOSTER—At Wakefield. Mass.. Dec. 30. ♦fight months, or 50 cents
if
Miller Foster, native of Ellsworth,
1,more conven ent)
for four months.
aged 71 years.
HAC.AN—At laamoine. Jan. 7. Hannah ,
A., wife of Ira B. Hagan, aged 81
,
years. 6 months. 13 days.
L Heath, aged 83 years. 3 months. 10
I

(stamps

Ellsworth Steam

days.

Laundry

J ELLISON—At Ellsworth Falls. Jan. 4.
Ml Kinds of laundry Work.
NAPHTHA CLEANING
Mrs. Mary A. Jettison, aged 65 years.
1 day.
floods called for ami delivered
JOHNSON—At
Bangor, by accident. I
Dec. 25. Willis A. Johnson of North 1 Special attention to parcel post work
Brooksvllle. aged 34 years. 25 days I
M. B E5TEY & CO., Proprietors
LENT—At Bath. Jan. 3. Mrs. Nancy O.
Lunt of West Tremont. aged 74 years,
State Street.
Ellsworth. Me
PHILLIPS—At Ellsworth. Jan. 3. Elizabeth C. infant daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert L. Phillips, aged 1 day.
PIPER—At East brook. Dec. 30.
Mrs.
Marv S. Plpe.r
STOVER—At Winter Harbor. Dc. 17.
Sylvan us C. Stover, aged 96 years.
THOMAS—At Bangor. Jan. 3, Frank E.
Thomas, native of Ellsworth, aged 58 !
years, 6 months.
i
Registered Berkshire
...

Duke, The Second

VAHD OF THANKS."
We
wish
to
our
express
sincere i
thanks to neighbors and friends for j
their kindness and sympathy during
the illness ana death of a son and
brother; alsoto thank the grange for
the floral offering.
Mrs. Addle Abbott.
Mrs. Clifford Piper.
Earl and Daisy Abbott.
-4
Eustbrook. Dec. 15, 1919.

BLUE RIBBON BOAR
Service at

For

H. W. DUNN
Manufacturer and dealer iu

High Grade Granite
Monuments, Tablets

Club

particulars, apply

to

ED. HAMILTON

CARD OF THANK*.
We wish to thank our neighbors and
friends for their help and kindness
during the sickness and death of our
huaham!
and
father.
Alio
Rluehlll
Lodge. I. O. O. F and Astlcou Rebekah
lodge, Northeast Harbor, for their
kindness ami beautiful flowers Bent.
Mrs. Annie Candage and
Family.

Rtomnatw grij

Ahenaquht

Stable, Main Street
Ellsworth, Maine

I

Hardwood Wanted
We are in

H. C. STRATTON

10 47
11 03
11 ip

Ellsworth.

as

—

f,
t« 46

Fy Ik ....i! "I!::
flolo.'lS 46
Waukea*,8 Fy. 10 86 5 SI
Hancock. io 39 s S4

has ever been esteemed
well among pagans as
Christians; there have been even heroes who practiced it.
HoVever, we
ruutft acknowledge that it is too
modest a virtue, or, If
you will, too obscure
one
to be essential to heroism ; few heroes have been able to
attain to such a height.
Frugality
agrees much better with politics; it
seems to l>e the
base, the support, and,
in a word, the
inseparable companion
of a Just administration.—Oliver
Gold j
smith.
virtue

PM

Mt Desert

Frugality

a^

PM
.y ,o

2°f'r,ento.

Frugality.

and Saucers, 30c values,

$50 TALKING MACHINE
75c Emerson Records, total value $57.50, for $40.

During this sale
with ten

Blue and White Enamel Ware Sauce
Pans, all sizes, 25 per cent discount from old
lot

Corrected to December 21,1910

Boston via
Portsmouth

a

FTER stock taking we find we are over-stocked on many
A lines. These goods, together with broken lots of Holiday
goods, we have marked at cost. This is to be a real
money-saving sale as there will be big reductions on many
staple lines.
Just received a large shipment of Aluminum and Enamel ware
that was bought a year ago. Will sell this lot at less than the
present wholesale prices.

WALKER 0. HINES. Director General of Railroads
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

Hurley.

Edward).
FIFIELD— At Stonlngton. Dec. 20. to
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Fifleld. a son.
GILES—At North Brooklin. Jan. 1. to
Mr. and Mrs. George Giles, a son
((Jerald Merle).
HUTCHINSON-—At Stonlngton. Dec. 28.
to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hutchinson,

4

UNITED STATES RAILROAD ADMINISTRATION

nations.
The bride and groom were
assisted in receiving by Mrs. Allen
mother of tire bride, and Mrs. Brady,
mother of the grom.
The bride and groom left on the
night train for a wedding trip. They
will reside for the present at 52
Concord street, Cambridge. Mass.
The groom, who was graduated
from the Annapolis naval academy
in 1917, and served during the war
on the battleship Connecticut, Is now
connected
with
the
construction
corps, and stationed at Charlestown
The bride is a graduate
navy yard.
of Bangor high school and the New
England conservatory of music.
Ellsworth people attending the
wedding were Mr. and Mrs. E.' E.
Brady, Miss Katherine Brady, Miss
Agnes Brady, Mr. and Mrs. D. E.

re nee

January 8th to 17th

Regular

fftrtirrt tarn, rat*

ALLEN—BRADY.
The marriage of Miss Marguerite
C. Allen of Bangor to Lieut. Edmund
E. Brady, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Edmund E. Brady of Ellsworth, took
Now Said to Bo as Ofton Acquired
place last Thursday afternoon at St.
as Inherited.
Mary’s Catholic church In Bangor,
Rev. Jeremiah McCarthy officiating.
It is generally and chiefly indicated
The bride was attended by Miss
by eruptions and sores, but in many
Burke of Bangor, and | cases it
! Elizabeth
I
enlarges the glands of the
Lieut. William J. Malone, U. S. N.,
I neck, affects the internal organs, esI was
best
man.
The
ushers
were
j
! Lieut. Theodore D. Westfall. tJ. S. N„ I pecially the lungs, and if neglected
Lieut. Leon H. Orlggs. U. S. N of may develop into consumption.
It causes many troubles, and is
I Boston, Henry S. Beach of Boston,
and Frederick M. W’oodman of Banaggravated by impure air, unwholesome food, had water, too much heat
gor
The hrlde wore a gown of tur- or cold, and want of
proper exercise.
quois blue panne velvet, with a hat
Hood’s .Sarsaparilla, the medicine
of tulle, and carried a bridal bouquet
that has been used with so much
of orchids and sweet peas.
Miss
satisfaction by three generations, is
Burke was gowned in platinum grey
wonderfully successful in the treatpanne velvet with a hat of tulle, and
carried a
bouquet of sweetheart ment of scrofula. Give it a trial.
If a cathartic or laxative is needed,
roses.
Old Indian Jail.
Following the ceremony there was take Hood's Pills,—there is nothing
The "old Wyandot Indian hcwed-tog I
a reception at the home of the bride's : better for
b’liousnecs or constipation.
Jail which stood for 50 years on the
| mother, Mrs. J. F. Allen, on
west bank of the Sandusky river at
Court street, Bangor.
The home
Upper Sandusky. O.. was the scene of decorations were of smilnx and car■

At

Admission, including: War Tax:
Concert, 30c.; Dance, 55c.; Concert and Dance, 55c.

MARRIED.

The Meed of Prslae.
Mr.klng the Great Seal.
Do we praise children enough? They
The affixing of a "wafer great sen I"
need praise.
No douht shoul (darning
® the
treaty of pence Is n somewhat
them enough.
One teacher makes a
ess laborious work
than the making
practice of sending "good" notes If
>f the seal, which is u considerable
offer a "bad" note there has been any
business. The wax is not put upon the
Improvement. One hud a very unex- paper as with more humble seals, but
It Is In the form of ta large disk, with
pected result. The mother was err accustomed to getting the "had" variety,
mu
It Is
impression on either side.
that when the hoy drew out nn offlclalkept In a wafer case attached to the
looklng envelope, without waiting for document by a fag Imbedded in the
explanations she “landed on him." to wax.
Thj» seal Itself consists of two
quote the deeply-injured hoy.
In the
heavy sliver plates. In one of which Is
melee Hint ensued the note was lost.
cut the Impression for the front of
Only n personal visit from the tencher the device. In the other that for the
could convince her. The note was tlti- I back, and new plates cost—or cost In
plicated and from Its proud position pre-war times#—£700.
When n seal Is
In the Bible Is shown to the doubting
required a mass of wax Is softened in
relatives who used to make life plea-*warm water, cooled In cold, placed beant by prophesying the
penitentiary i tween the two plates, and Impressed.—
'.ondon Daily Express.
for Georgia.

White
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Birch,

market

Yellow

Maple, also Poplar.
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to

quality

for

Birch,

Round
Hock

Good Prices, acof stock.

Please

call at oui office or address

and Marble
and Markers

Elloworth and Bar Harbor, Mo.
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Ellsworth Hardwood Co.

(Cast Sullivan.
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Woman Suffered in Silence

Mr*. Georgia Robertson entertained the ladles' aid society of the
Harland district Wednesday.
Mrs. Walter 8. Hanna ha* Joined
in
her husband
Pittsburgh. Pa.,
where he la studying dentistry at the

Health Poor, Beauty Fast Fading Away—
Made Believe She Was Well.

university.

Mr*.

John

D.

Rockefeller,

Heads

Association’s

World

Service

JrM

1920

Program.

13,000.000 NEEDED FOR WORK,
X

ONCE IN YOUR LIFE

y

Leader Call* Ase>c<aticn
Influence”

you are iu extreme danger.
If that cough goes to your
lungs,—What Then ?

dl of

*

r

KEMP’S BALSAM

j

West Franklin.
C. E. Butler left Friday for Portland. where he has a position as enengineer on lightship 74. near the
trance to Casco bay.
for
Thursday
John Farnsworth left
on
Boston, where he has a position to
about
the steamer Westelcasco,
sail for foreign ports.
daughter
Jlrs Edwin Webster and
relatives
of McKinley are visiting

Churches to Announce "Y. W

Mr*. John D. Rockefeller, Jr., chair
man of the National KCducartonal Cara
palgn Committee of the 1920 World
Bareftce Program of the Young Worn
en’a Christian Association, has mad*
the following statement:
“Since the war we are more than
ever aware of the economic. Industrial
educational, social and religious did

illness and expense.

_V_

Po*t-W*r

C. A. Sunday."

might have prevented this

with

"Stabilizing

Outlining

Program for Women—Federal Coun-

Kemp's Balsam
STOP THAT COUGH NOW

In

a

Htonington.

The E. W. Hill house waa a pretty
sight on Christmas eve. having candles In every window.
B. C Baker and wife have been
entertaining their nephew. William
Baker, who lived in Sullivan sixteen
years ago. and is happy in renewing
Born In Engformer friendships.
land. and living in many parts of the
world since leaving Sullivan, he has
never
forgotten his love for this
Mr.
town and the people in It.
Baker belongs to the IT. S. army, and
cola
mustcal
at present Is attending
lege in New York, for the two-years'
course furnished by the government
to those who pass the highest examMr. Buker belonged to the
ination.
government hand, and was one of
five to receive this great advantage.
The first meeting-house erected in
j
! Sullivan was dedicated Dec. 14, 1825,
Union
on the site of the present
Not until
East Sullivan.
! church in
Christmas eve. 1919, was there ever
a tree or Chrtstma* festival In either
i building. A little fund was left last
summer by Alonzo L. Thomsen to be
used for the children of the Oliver
Sunday school at Christmas, and to
this fund he further contributed, a*
As
did his brother. H. I. Thomsen.
a result, with the united efforts of
he teachers and friends of the school,
the old church put on gala attire, a
tree decorated and hung with seventv-stx fat candy hag* of pink and
blue hunting, with happy children
taking part In song and story, making
real the connection of the Sunday
school with the Great Gift to all humanity. The entire family of Andrew
Havev. eight children, took part in
the exercises.
Mr. and Mrs. El wood Hill have
entertained during the holidays their
Von Walters, just home from River
Madeline, Canada, and their daugh
ter Lydia and her husband. Clifford
H. Richardson, of Waltham. Mass.
Mr. Hill has joined his wife in Bar
Harbor for several months' vacation,
returned to
and
Mr.
Richardson
Mrs. Richardson wifi reWaltham.
for
awhile.
main at borne
H.
Jan. 5.

j

1

"There
A business woman writes:
must be lots of women who feel ss I
I suffered In silence many times
did.
on
account of my pride, but now I
know that a good laxative Is essential
to good health.
1 neglected my health
trying to kep cheery and pretending I
was all
right when I w asn’t. 1 had
terrible pains, was ‘grouchy’, and my
hegdache* almost killed me with pain,
and worst of ail from my viewpoint. I
had a sallow, unbecoming complexion
which was got helped by face powder*.
Why didn’t I try to cure myself rather
than pretend?
After taking Hr. True’s
Elixir. I now know that a laxative was
w'hat I needed.
D/. True's Elixir is
mild and pleasant to take, and works
me.
Just right for
My complexion
cleared up—bright and ruddy—blemishes vanished and everyone remarked
how much better I looked.’’—Mrs. E. J.
It.. New Auburn. Me.
The root of many of the evils of
sickness is the bowels, a very vital
part of the human body.
A cold, a fever, diseases or the like
can be remedied at once, providing the
operation of the bowels I* normal—
the first and most important relief can
be had by giving a laxative, but be
sure it la the proper kind.
Most everybody in these days of
quick action and strife, forget their
health.
The laboring people bolt down
their meals, often go to bed right after
and
wake up In the morning
eating,
restless, force down n breakfast and
then are distressed all day.
An
Outdoor
Worker
"t
says:
couldn’t puxsle out what made m# feel
so
lad.
My good home-cooked food

didn't
aches

tante good, end I had bead,
and
was
1
grouchy.
never
thought it was ronsMpation. but now \
know', for I took four little doses of
your Dr. True's Kllxlr. and It Axed m«
I will never be without It
up grand
again In case of constipation."— P\ K
It. A list on. Mass.
The bowels need attention first and
always. Kich foods. Improper cooking.
Irregular and quick eating, lack of ex.
ervise can all be offset providing «
mild laxative is taken regularly.
A Business Man writes:
“The continual rush of office details and the
short m«al hours I get. together with.
I think, restaurant food*, has
stmpl;
knocked my system all to pieces
j
felt logy, and had no appetite until 1
took Dr. True's Kllxlr. as a Iaxxatlv«v
it is a great thing
No one should neglect their bowels."—Boston llu*lm>«t
even

Man,
Dr. Trues Elixir, the EAmlly laxative and Worm Kxpeller. with an established reputation since 1881 fover
68 years) has accomplished the seemit
has
ingly impossible.
relieved
thousands upon thousands of sufferers
from constipation, which
causes so

The three-act comedy. "The Tresmany terrible disorders.
Dr. True's Kllxlr will benefit
passer.” was played to a large audievery
one
The laborer who eats heartily
ence
in the
house
Opera
Friday
and quickly: the office boy and girl
night.
who
eat
“fancies'’
and Irregularly,
Mails are now received by way of ^
elderly people who cant digest well*
Vinalhaven. being more than two
and children who suffer from intestinal
hours late each day.
parasite*.
Roy Bowden of Bluehill, who was
Dr. True's Elixir means a big saving
seriously injured at the John 1.. Goss
to health and pocketbook
At all drugquarries some weeks ago, is now able
Three site*. |*c. «0r. ff.fifc
gist*.
Buy
be out. getting about with a
to
lumof
ill
been
has
the large site
C. Williams
crutch.
His many friends wish him
^
her speedy and complete recovery.
Mrs Cora Hardison is visiting
The last two shipments of stone
;
in Bangor.
son. C. O. Hardison,
SEEMINGLY NO AGE LIMIT: PRAISES WOMEN OF MIF.'G'I
1,
from the Rodgers quarries have been
In Sc hood ic grange January
Ora and lost by the sinking of the vessels
Ferley Wilbur, assisted by
a
in
carrying them, the first cargo being
Applicant* for D’vorc* Art by No California Newspaper Speaks In HighLeslie Wilbur of Eastbrook
follow- lost in New York harbor,
when, a
pleasing manner installed
Means Always «n the Day* of
est Tsrms of Those Who Reside
Tracev
L.
Master. D.
barge rammed the vessel within a
ing officers:
Th*lr Callow Youth.
In That Stats.
R. Cousins: lecturer. few hours' run of the port, and the
overseer. E.
Je
Edith Butler; steward. Maynard Col- other by stranding of the vessel oil
Ernest
There I* bo age limit to divorce. In
the Kennebec.
lison assistant steward.
Japan Is a wonderful nation In a
treasOregon a woman at the age of eighty
lar; chaplain. Eunice Tracey;
The census enumerators are busy.
eery great many ways, It ha* aecoroLucy
secretary.
two
la
for
a
decree
from
urer. N. R- Collar,
suing
year*
In 1910 the results showed a popula..fV..
pllshed marvels. It has leaped forward
Everett TraCousins; gate-keeper.
her husband, who 1# a callow stripling
tion of 2,036. but it wilt be no surat almost a single bound into a fr uit
Annie Gray. Flora.
l*le*.
cey;, Pomona.
Cranberry
if
the
count
the
of
reveals
summer*.
This
seems
present
KTcaif<cftt
steward. prise
place annul* the world power*, tur
Lena Collar, lady assistant
Miss Gladys Yea loti was the guest
deplorable fact of a marked decrease,
to be another case of too much mother
Supper was served, afwe are convinced
that the greatest
Stella Dyer.
Mrs
Teal
a slump of more than 600.
of
Velma
for
the
Christmas
perhaps
MRS.
JOHN
D
In
a*
on
JR
the
wife
assorts
that
her
law.
grange
ROCKEFELLER.
j thin* about Japan la It* women.
ter which a talk was given
cheer up:
The "Settlement"
vacation.
But.
remarks
and
husband’s love has been alienated and
Chairman of the Educational Cam
work by Perley Wilbur,
All women are. of course, charming,
Wilbert Rice spent the week-end
on providing has a two years’ job, the hungry are
undermined through the work of his
of interest were made
pale* Committee of the Young Wo
but our observation Is that lbs women
ot always calling for sardines, and old
with his family.
supt.
by
town,
the
for
who 1* now ninety-four year*
business
mother,
men'i
Christian
Associat
on
will
soon
be
back.
neighbors
coming
of Japan are especially and portion
Miss Helen Trussell. who has been
Schools J. B. Thompson.
old and who never did like her, anyill of erysipNo report has come as yet from cultles which beset the lives of girls
so
We see much of them here
working In liar Harbor hospital, is
Mrs. Goldie Rollins is
how. They have been married some larly
the
at
senior
the
Washington regarding
appoint- and women everywhere. In meeting borne for the winter.
Alice Ryder, a
In California, and we have an opporelas.
ten year* now. ami 'be wife said that
her
in
place
ment
of
here.
In
the
teaching
postmaster
the post-war needs of women the
to Judge.
Miss Alta Weed was the guest of
high school, is
when the husband took her money to | tunlty
meantime, the contestants, an honorat the primary school.
Young Women's Christian Association | Yirginta Spurllng and Dorothy SpurTo begin with, the majority of them
Echoan
auto for his
mother and
able and patient trio, are doing some
buy
Jan. 5.
stands as an instrument of service,
ling last week.
are very pretty, and all of them have
"watchful waiting."
wouldn’t let b!w wife ride In It. she
tested and proven by war, and organ j
Mrs. Eber Spurting was quite ill
a
rertata grace that can come only
Unless some relief is had from
Northeast Harbor.
knew that hi* love was dead.
When
school held rough roads, there will be little call ized to meet the manifold problems of j last week.
from centnrle* of gentlraesa and good
The federated Sunday
she remonstrated the husband coldly
Schools began Dec. 30. taught by
tree at the for 19 20 registration plates, it being peace.
Its Christmas concert and
They have soft voice*.
iStormed her that she nauld leave the ; breeding.
Neil MacLaUchlan and wife of Ma“Because of Its fifty odd years of ex
Union church on Christmas night. almost impossible to navigate a mah«»use. When the wife said that the There Is an Irresistible appeal In their
was
chias.
tree
chine through our highways by rea- perience In meetin* fundamental prob
The Episcopal Christmas
manners.
the
home was her own and bought with
Frances Spurting, who is employed
son of the deep ruts and rough, frozen
lems affecting gtrl*. the Young Worn
held at the parish house chai*l
It I* often commented that the men
her own money the husband replied
In Boston, spent last week at home.
surface.
same night.
sn’a Christian Association Is an organl
Miss
of Japan have adapted themselves to
That might be so. but he had thoughtReliance lodge. F. and A. M., will ration particularly fitted to exert a
Miss Julia Gilpatrick and
Jan. 5.
"Rooney."
at the
-ofully had the deed recorded In hi* own Western ways with an Incredible ease.
Margaret Manchester, students holi- hold a semi-public installation Janu- *tablllxlng Influence upon the troubled
the
But they have not equaled their womUniversity of Maine, spent
ary 16.
name.
Now *h*» has to appeal to the
East brook,
timea through a consistent program of
en In the performance of this difficult
days at home.
C.
courts.
Jan. 5.
It Is rather rough when a
service for girls snd women.
reLieut.
who
ha*
Sidney
Tracey,
Winslow
Fred
Mr. and Mrs.
feat for an Oriental race to adapt Itbride of eighfy-two has to compete
been in the regular array nine years,
“American women are asking how
Haverhill,
from
cently returned
self to Occidental custom* and habit*.
with a ninety-four-year-old mother Inis on a furlough, visiting relatives
several :
West
Tremont.
share
In
the
recon
world's
spent
;hey
where
they
may
Mass!,
law for the affections of her husband.
In many aoctal function* a* well a*
and friends here.
Friends of Rev. E. Lincoln "Bige- structlon. They con do so by enlisting
In public, numerous Japanese women
Mrs. Chelsea Piper, one of EastWednesday night of last week, the low, a former pastor here, sympathise the support of their communities for
hare been seen here in California
A Foreign Ship.
basket-ball team of Gilman high with him in the death of his wife, to this World Service Program, which will brook’s esteemed citizens, died Tuesday. Dec. 30. after a short illness.
school defeated Winter Harbor high whom he had been married only a insure to the world s healthier and bet*
Homer L. Ferguson, president of the The grace of their hearing and the
j
bad
lived
in
this
town.
She
always
school. 50 to 25, at the Neighborhood short time.
She leaves a little son. ter womanhood.
chamber of commerce of the United charm of their manners have deeply
The Gilman players went
She leaves a husband and tour chilhouse.
The many friends of Mrs. Nancy
“This campaign of the T. W. C. A
States has stirred up the patriots over
Impressed all with whom they have
and
Her youngest daughter. Etta,
dren.
over to Winter Harbor Friday,
G. Lunt were pained to learn of her *o tell the people of the United States
come In
contact.
the reproduction of a foreign ship beJapan Is a nation
were defeated by ascore of 30 to 20.
death at the home of her son. 16 about Its work and to raise $3,000,000 cared for her during her illness, and
1919.
ing on our twenty-dollar bills. Making that had no music, yet the most popu
Dec. 29.
another daughter. Mrs. Arthur Nason
Park street. Bath, on January 3, at with which to
lar ainrer on the operatic stage today
a speech recently, and seeking to Im-ocarry on Y. W. C. A
of North Ellsworth, and the two
the age of seventy-four years.
Mrs. work
Penobscot.
during 1020 in the United States. sons. James of Franklin and Charles press his auditors with the fact that la a Japanese woman. And this Is
Lunt
had
been
in
ten
falling
health
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Hutchings are
Europe. Chins, Japan, India. South of Philadelphia, were present at the this country has entirely too few shl|m. only an Instance of their conquest*.
years, but the end was hastened by
receiving congratulations on the a fall which she sustained in the
America. Egypt. Siberia and Mexico funeral Thursday.
We do not thluk there Is any rea
he whipped out a twenty-dollar bill
24.
December
born
a
son,
birth of
Miss Nina Foss is working in
son to worry shout what Japan will
and declared:
home of her son. with whom she was will close the week of February 22 to
Miss Margaret GoSs. preceptress
Franklin.
Thus has end- 29, which will be known as Y. W. C. A
spending the winter.
“Why. even the ship reproduced on or will not do In the world. Any naa
was
Parsonsfield
seminary,
at
ed a life of love and beauty.
She Week
Mrs. porothy Petrie is working in
tion that can produce such women as
this hill Is one that was taken over
Christmas guest of friends here.
will be missed by a large circle of
“The Federal Council of Churches North Sullivan.
by thl* country during the war. It that nation produce* will not only
Mrs. Belva L. Wardwell, grand
friends, to all of whom she was will probably set one Sunday as a time
"Gem."
Jan. 5.
flies the American flag, all right, but
matron. O. E. S.. was in Rockland
succeed, but will endure.—1-os Angeles
"Aunt Nancy.”
She leaves one sor
for ministers throughout the country to
recently on business.
It la a forulgn-built ship."
-o—*Time*.
Walter
one daughter. Miss Rena
S.,
address their congregations on general
was
This
greatly
community
Examination proved he was ahao
Hancock Point.
and one granddaughter. Miss conditions
shocked to learn of the sudden death M.
affecting women and the
luteiy correct. The ahlp has four fun- SHOULD END ALL ARGUMENT
Doris I. Lunt. all of whom were with
are extended Mr. and
of Mrs. Maurice Gray of this place,
Young Women's Christian Association Congratulations
in Bath.
nels, and tht»re never has been a fourThe body will be
Mrs. J. O. Johnson of Hinckley on
which occurred in Rockland Sunday. her
as an Instrument of service.
the birth of a son. Justin Oley. Jr.,
fttnneled ship built In this country for Ohio
Mrs. Gray was a valued ! placed in the receiving tomb at Bath
Dec. 28.
“The Immediate task Is to bring to born
Newspaper Products Proof That
January 2.
i our foreign trade.
member of Penobscot chapter, and j until spring, when it will be brought ’he
Gonaral Sherman In Speech Deof the United States a
people
to
her
home
and
J.
G.
Martin
is
in
the
lumplaced
getting
Capt.
family
Mr. Gray j
will be greatly missed.
clared War Was "Hell.”
lot.
knowledge of conditions affecting the ber for additional chicken houses.
has the sincere sympathy of all.
The Mean Man.
lives of women In all (tana of the
During December he received from
Jan. 5.
Mr. Hale, principal of Clark high
Spec.
knows
the
shout
Everybody
story
In answer to Inquiries as to where
world.
He will atWe can no longer Ignore the 273 pullets 3.669 eggs.
school, with Mrs. Hale and Mrs.
poor Tom Sharkey, who electrified the Hen. William T Sherman made his
character, the manner of life and the tend the poultry show in Bangor this
Thomas, spent Christmas in IslesFranklin.
In
his
saloon
one
week.
loungers
day by say- famous speech Ip which he defined
Ideals of other people*, whether we
boro. their former home.
Mrs. Roscoe Gay was a recent vis- want to or not A
the poultry show in Bangor this
ing heartily. "Well. bays, what are we war. and to refute Intimation* that he
Dec. 29.
“Woodlocke."
special call Is now
itor in Bangor.
5.
M.
R
Jan.
to
have?"
And
as
golug
then,
the never said It at all. Ihe Columhos (O.)
j
coming to the Association from Chin*
-o-Rev. J. E. Blake left Monday on a
loungers gathered round the bar. he I>l«l>ntch asserts that General Sherman
India
and
America
South
Japan,
Wished to Make S'l-e.
business trip to Massachusetts, in the where work was held back
Birch Harbor.
added "Rain or .shine?"
said It In Columbus on August 12. 1880,
during the
One mm vim wished
make sure
interest of the citizens’ meetings.
William Rice has gone to Clevewar because of the necessity for «pe
Representative Gordon Id's of Chick- and In support of the assertion prothat the receipt of the Se.ooo he was
Mrs. Walter Bunker returned Satvisit.
on
a
land.
O.,
'ial activity In Frumv* and the United
amauga told a story of a similar kind
duce# from Its files the copy of s
•bon' to send to the "oonse’eimo fund" urday. after a three-months' visit
Fred Crane has gone to Bath,
about a mean man at Atlantic City. short address he made there
State*.
at that
wonhi l*o ar'-nowletlged. r.»•-«» *h lid's, with her son Francis in New Hampwhere
he
has
work.
Some
“The World Service Program call*
friends visited him on a hot eve
; shire.
time, in which the now famous exmaking that amount In It: f rial
nt
Mrs.
Crane
and
Edith
daughter
I
for $4.500 000
nlns and after they had sweltered a
Of this amount $1,500,
pression defining war was made.
them in with the statement that the
.Mrs. J. W. Blaisdell attended the
Pauline have returned from a visit in
X)0 has already been secured
while In the sitting room he said:
The occasion was s reunion of the
other half would lie sent in as s >m as sixth annual State contest of boys’
Franklin.
The educational campaign commit"‘Well
friends, could you stand Civil war soldiers of
the department acknowledged the re- and girls’ agricultural clubs at Orono
Ohio. President
4.
Jan.
cee Includes among It* member* Mm
some refreshments?Hayes waa a guest of hooor and most
ceipt of the first half. True to his last week.
Robert E Speer, president of the Na-We certainly could !- the vlsltora of the
Misses
Mamie
and
Marion
Drlsko
living general# of the Civil war
word, the remaining fragments of the of
tional Board of the Y W C. A : Mrs
Columbia Falls are guests of D. L.
replied, and Ihey moistened their dr- were present.
The addresses were
hills were mallet! as soon ns the fed3iAnifrnim.it
P. Davison. Mr* William '’an
i Tracey and wife a part of this week.
Henry
in pleasant an'lctpatlon.
lips
made
In
the open at Franklin park.
eral acknowledgment reached him. Of
They are returning to Colby college. V Hayes, Mr* Robert U Dickinson
said the mean man
Then.'
It
was
rising
course these bills were as good as gold
raining hard when General
Friends of Mrs. Annie Hooper of
Mr*. William Adams Brown. Mr*. Van
*we II open this window. There's
Sherman's turn came to *|>eek. hut he
when they were placed together, and Georges Pond w-ere cheered to learn
promSanford Merle-Smth. Mr* Lewis H
ise
of
a breeze.'
stood
out
the "conscience fund" was increased there was a slight improvement In
uncovered and delivered hi*
Lnpliam Mis* Ellen Hale Stevenson
her condition Monday.
short speech.
As published. It conquite materially.
Mr* Frederic B Pratt and Mr* Her
The Uplift.
tained just 308 words. Alluding to the
bert Lee Pratt.
A senator, apropos of the
fact
that old soldiers did not mind the
huge quanjunrts
tity of army meat which It was pro- rain, he continued:
SMALL Y. W C. A. IS
"You all know that thl* Is not solposed should be sold to the packers
relief from
for less than half the price paid them diering. There Is many a boy here toCOMMUNITY CENTER
Feed YOUR Hen«
makes Sloan’s the
by the government, said :
day who thinks war Is all glory, but.
World’s Liniment
Recreation for Gin* l( Important Fea“Why tell this meat to the packers? boys. It I# all hell. You can bear that
ture of Work
Would It not be better to sell It to
warning to generations yet to come.
I look upon It with horror, but. If It
consumers direct «nd thus aid In reFifty-two yon tie women In the UnitThis famous reliever of rheumatic
ed State* are known a* Y W. C A.
ha* to come, I am here."
ducing the cost or llvlng?-aches,
soreness,
stiffness, painful
•town
secreta-les"
strains, neuralgic pains, and most
The senator added bitterly;
This last clause brought great ap
All of which
THE EASY ECONOMICAL WAY
mean* that the fifty-two are
other external twinges that humanity
"The high coat of living! We heard
plause and when It subsided the genorganizing
TO INCREASE EGG PRODUCTION
** ua Hzmit »1
surfers
from, enjoys its great sales berecreation work for glide and for the
a
lot about the uplift movement to eral proceeded ou another line of
Made almost exclusively of BEEF Scrap it is safe
cause it practically never fails to bring
community at large In towns of lews
be expected as the result of the war.
thought.
to use—sweet—has maximum protein value. This
relief.
spsedy,
comforting
than 10,000 Inhabitants.
but we didn't expect the uplift to be
season of year above all others it is to
•
—your adfor
it
takes
little
Always
ready
use.
The Y ff, C. A. may he In one rentconcentrated on prices."
vantage to use it. The cut shows the etyle bag in
to penetrate without rubbing and proed
room or more.
It may he a whole
which your dealer sella the genuine PORTLAND
*
duce results.
Clean, refreshing. At
Typographically Put.
MEA r SCRAP, It is worth insisting upon.
building, but at Any rate there la a rec- a!’ drug stores. 35c, 70c. $140.
The laborer feels
worthy of hi*
Polite.
A 24 page free memorandum book will be
reation room and if possible a kitchen,
higher.—Boston Herald.
i
At a wedding recently, when the
mailed at your request. What address
reading and writing rooms. If the Y.
please?
ninim
ms.
g
Clergyman asked the bride. “Wilt thou
IV C. A has a building of it* own It
Portland
Maine
Co.,
have this man to he thv wedded hits
becomes a community center, where all
At. nMufsemreri of Portland Bone and Meat
Almost Invisible.
Meal.
band?-- she. with a modesty which lent
1 oiuanq txine Meal ind Portland t recked
women's organisations may maac
Bone. (I 19)
It Is estimated *hnt four miles of bn
her beamy on no .. rod grace,
replied
yrdlnary spider'- thread would weigh
"If you plea t.icarcely a grain.
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PAIN”'

KNOCKS
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Comforting

r ROUND
pain

PORTLAND
MEAT

SCRAP

■DEVusatS'
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Rendering

Portland,
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Hodgwlck.
H**er«*>y, who hag spent

JMirrtlsmrnlfc.
the

(LI HIS AllMENTS

disappeared
(ftien He Tried “Fruit-J-thes”
or Fruit Uier Tablets
Mocvr Biijuiap Horn,

Lakkpobt, N TT.
chronu Omttip••
At TO year* of age,

'causing

gfrn was

suffer with

mo to

jjjmwiing Headache*,
Indijrrsti.'n.

Diastase* and

taken more mediI believe 1 have
half dosen people In
ae than any
did me good mud I
^ bat notlung

irifd ‘Fnut-a-lioa’Rifht away I could *ec their good
them for three
effects. After taking
oonths. my howcls were regular,
usd the other ailments disappeared’’.
FRANK A. HALE.
trial siie 25c,
50c. a boa, 8 for |2.-'0.
ttdeal|’r8°r from FI t IT-A TIVE8
OGDENhBt'Un, N. Y.

I juniud,

Itlaehlll.

Walkley returned
Rev. France*
trer.1 her vacation Saturday.
Mary Snowman and Alice Tucker
have gone to Horton.
Reutah and Huth lleltel left lart
¥«k to Join their father In Cleveland. 0
Mrs George Abbott ha* returned
(rom a vl»it I*' her »l»ter, Mr*. Rob«rt Unnell. In Boston.
An effort t* being made to establish a post of the American legion In
All eligible soldiers or sailor*
town
vhn wish to enroll should communicate at once with lame* R. Abram.
Blsehlll
Officers of

woman’s relief corps
v«r- Installed Saturday afternoon by
a* follow*; PresHerrick,
Klim
Vo
ent. Mrs Gertrude Stover; senior
Mr*.
Mary Peters;
vice-pr dent
junior vice-president. Mr*. Chrystle
Osgood. secretary. Mrs. Sadie Snownan treasurer. Mrs. Abby Billings;
yrvss correspondent. Mr* Alice Butler; patriotic Instructor. Mr*. FlorI>»na
•sce Merrill, musician. Mrs.
the

McIntyre
quiet wedding took place at the
parsonage on New Year’s eve,
vben Miss Krama Horton was martin! to Forrest F. Allen of Brooklln
Trafton
Mr*,
ky the Rev R. M
kilcn is one of BluehlU’s most populadles.
She
I*
a
lar young
graduate
from the academy, and a member of
ih* Baptist church.
FoY the past
two years she has acted a* assistant
a the postofRce, and has made many
s*w friends
by her genial manner
isd efficient service
Mr. Alien I*
■ell known and highly regarded In
iiaehill.
He
was
recently disbarred from the l.' S marine corps,
r. which he served with credit during
A

Baptist

he wsr.

Jan. 5.

g.
—.

o-

ranU rry Kies.
Mr* Xellle Km har.Ison has gone
Philadelphia to spend a month
nth her sister
Mr- Hat... Stanley
spent Christlas in Old T.an w ith her parents.
Merrill Stanley was called to
Par «-:a*t week'
by the Hines*
'her a.rit Mrs. tleber Sawyer.
Sj.urltng end Virt-.r White,
‘o’ s k .,
t-tp South, have returned.
*'"*•« l
Stanley, who ha*
':'1 tome time In
Horton, is at
0

■

'■!»* Karl, iru
Stanhope Went ho: e
**° weeks at Christmas.
* J»‘ '•
n has gone to Boston
r the
winter
'le.-rll I St in ley ha* bought the
arvard Heal house, and will
move
1 the first of
January.
v

'*’

l.nt-r-wTi. con of Millard SpurBng
"
»ho has heen very ill of
litis. |- better
•aslle Kir* ha, returned
from a
V fl‘ ;*° weeks in Boston.
Wtelle T- | of Portland
spent
*”’ *
with hi* family.
"Rooney."
■WlUth
n,'r of

lie,.,
Mountainvllle has
,"lrr“*<ed the house owned
Judkins, and has moved

(M1(I
1
^

iui!!‘r£fn,lp

Stinson is employed

at

>'»* recently made re-

bis •'"use.
Joseph Saunders
n. the
»c*k
l!
J^insoo htt* purchas.:!
(
house. and has moved
«.
b,> »Inter,
Wei.
?>' afternoon the teacher.
la
n* Saunders, gave her
|JU
1
hrls'mas tree, which was
ail,
Master
Clyde
ha*
acted
as Santa
and
dlsgifts.
is
Cert
of
m ts,.11
Stontngton
with her daughter,
v

ei..,I’,'1
u®,

oil

,?j?>re<1-

.**
u../8d*y Stinson.
kba8

b?8h“a'.

”

L.
—-o———

Ashvllle.

*Co.k!anna,

8n<1 Shirley Tracy.
0
during the Christmas
Os,
h collar r*‘urned to Shaw s bus-

h=rbome

•»

iL

Man*or

®m»r
1

ove

««ly

k

b®*

B**- *9Mrs. Fred
Brldgham Hill

,he

*«hooI gave Its annual
'onc*rt and tree Chrlst8nd old wer® ren
b*red b> Mra Wlllla»j

rerZ°a?K

:‘Telln

’eaterM4,

Christmas
°IeuH
her
family and
•'*Wh^a®d
tre® ln the evening.
*
Vni,
on

was
kvii|ea(,Brcutt'here
and

1

m,."’

Pstsr
*ad

*»“

c,:*',

home from
sha Is teachand famPrlnceton and

Mammond

r

of

M
e».
Mrs.
E. E. Bragdoa

*c. 29
__

C. I., has returned to his school.
The high school opened to-dav. after
two weeks'
vacation.
Mrs
Chandler Bowden Is assistant In
of
place
Miss Amy Jordan, resigned.
Mrs. Nellie Robbins, general
agent
for the C. P. Co. of New York, Is
home for a few weeks.
Lawrence Hagerthy returned to
Hebron, after spending his vacation
at home.
Miss Florence Bracy has come
home from Surry for the winter. She
will teach nearer home.
Kltubeih Husband, who has been
teaching In Bar Harbor, has resigned
her position there and is home for the
winter.
Miss Alice Lymburner has gone to
Palermo to teach.
The Christmas concert and tree In
the Baptist church was a success, in
spite of the cold and the fact that
Hants "burked his shin" in coming
down the chimney.
Edward Gray Is at home.
Dec. 29.
"Bloc."

Painful
Sensations

Dec. 24.

Dec.

The funeral was at the
church
Monday forenoon,
Rev. R. M. Trafton officiating
Miss Ruth Grlndle. who teaches In
Woodland. Is spending the holidays
with her parents. Richard Grlndle
and wife.
There wue a Christmas tree In the
Baptist church Christmas eve.
A
pleasing concert was given by the
school children.
Capt. R. B. Long has put his
schooner the Seth Wyman, into the
harbor for the winter.
Richard Ashworth, who works in
Vinalhaven, is home for the winter.
Dec. 29.
r.

soreness, aching back,

pimples, boils, rashes and other
eruptions, usually result
from self-poisoning by pro- j
ducts of imperfectly digestor

non-eliminated food.

I

-o-

Htonlngton.
Harman.
H.
George
Noyes, Reginald Noyes and Norman
Webb, students at Bowdoln college,
Montelle

help

and

relieve

Southwest Harbor.
Carpenter, who is employed In Boston, spent Christmas
week at home and made himself
busy
with work about the place.
Miss Carmellta Freeman last week
Joined Jessie Lawton and Emma
Holmes In Boston, and went with
them to Palm Beach. Fla., for the
winter.
Miss Emma Gilley left Friday to
the
spend
with
holidays
the
Marshall's, in whose summer home
here she hus spent two seasons.
Miss Oorts Trask left at the same
time for her school at Tunk Pond.
Friends of
Miss
Anna
Dodtick
Byron

were

West (tonliNhoro.
Ml**e* Ethel anil Jeanette T-oveJoy, who have been the guests of Mr.
anil Mrs. D. A. Tracy, hare returned
to Watervllle
Mrs. Alice Whitney spent the holiday recess at her home In East
Corinth.
Jerome B. Clark spent a few days
last week with his wife at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. 8. G. Wood.
Elmer B
Eddy, superintendent of
schools, has moved his family Into
the Clara Tracy house, now owned
by Fred D. Ashe
Mrs. I-aura E Allen and son Ralph
of
Mass.,
were
Everett.
holiday
guests at the home of Mr and Mrs.
Ashe
Harry P.
Mr and Mrs. E J. Robertson and
Miss laana Robertson of Bangor were
recent guests of Mr and Mrs. Fred
D. Ashe
B. Clark was In Steuben
Mrs. J
for the holidays. Joining a house
at
On*
home of Mrs. Baa Ice
party
Clark.
Miss Pauline Kingsley has returned to Sullivan to resume teaching.
Iston M. Oreutt. a senior at the
C. of M.. was at home for the holi-

learn,

through

Hull's Cove.
Mrs. Boyd Tracy spent
Cbrlstmus at Mrs. Cunningham's.
George Crocker and friend are visiting his aunt. Mrs Annie Hamor.
Elwood Donnell of Northeast Harbor has been visiting his sister. Mrs.
Myra Leland.
Mr. and .Mrs.
Percy Flood of
Brewer visited at Eugene Leland’s
over Christmas.
Miss Marlon Hoyt of Ellsworth
Falls has returned to her home,
after a visit at Henry Sweet’s.
Miss Clara E. Leland of Bar Harbor is visiting at Culvert Humor's.
Miss Emily Higgins and Misses
Eleanor and Marlon Young of Bar
Harbor visited friends here recently.
Miss Lilia McPike. who is attending business school In Bangor, spent
the Christmas vacation
with her
aunt. Mrs. Odllee White.
Friends of Oliver Cbilman will be
sorry to bear that he Is suffering
from a broken wrist.
Oliver Is the
oldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Cbilman.
Mrs.
Odllee
White entertained
thirteen
ladies
young
Saturday
night In honor of her niece. Miss
Lilia McPike.
A delightful evening
was spent
with games.
Delicious
refreshments were served.
Dec. 29.
"Anne."
Mr

—

ReadCs Scrapbook.
a* well ns Journalists know
•t.e value of the new simper cuttlric.
tint
few. perhaps, “collect" so as
slilnmisly as did Charles Hende. Several hours each morning wen' devoted
by Krade to cutting out Interesting
llems—indict* report* and statistic* of
all kinds—which he pasted Into huge
scrap book* and carefully Indexed. To
these scrap books he turned for the
Illustrative materials, and sometimes
the Inspiration of his stories, and It
was due to such method* that he could
write perhaps the b***t description of
Australian sunrise ever penned,
tin
though he had never set foot In the
southern continent.
lists

jmxcmuu*.

NERVOUS
PROSTRATION

holidays.
The woman's club

gave a supper
and entertainment at I. O. O. F. hall
Now Year's eve.
Proceeds $14.
Olden D. Tapley has received his
commission as census enumerator,

were

"Phmbe."

’ihe for the
American
•IJJO Per Year

Sure relief
The sufferer from indigestion, dyspepsia, and
biliousness, needs r.o
warning to avoid the many worthless, so-called “cures" that are offered,
often containing harmful drugs. In
vain, these various preparations have
been tried, frequently leaving the
system weaker than before.
The true ML.F." AtwoocPg Medicine
brings quick relief
without the risk of injurious after-effects.
Instead of a
ft

improvement, at the expense of weakening
temporary
vital organ, it
helps the entire digestive apparatus, tones
and
stomach,
establishes

some

the
a general
healthy condition. Taken
regularly, the physical improvement which will result, will
also overcome the fear of a new attack.
“L. F.” can be given with perfect
safety to every member
of the family.
It has been a family health-restorer for 60
lts
ar<? steadfast.
You can buy a large bottle
3f?ar®:
doses) from your druggist for 50 cents.
i,!-• F.
Medicine Co., Portland, Maine.
and commenced work Friday.
Walter C. und Clifford it. Cummings of Stockton Springs and their
sister Edna of Portland were the
Christmas guests of their parents.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Cummings.
The grammar school began last
Monday; Miss Wardwell of North
Castine,
teacher.
Primary school
opens to-day;
Miss Gertrude Blodgett, teacher.
The Sunday school of the Congregational church gave a Christmas
concert Sunday evening.
The singing and exercises by the children
were well given, and much appreciated.
Jan. 5.
"Tomson.”

“Ths Fisherman"

,

When you need a tonic to help
put you on your feet again
you will want Scott's that is
known around the globe
the highest known type of
purity and goodness in food
or medicine. Look for “The
FishermanBuy Scott’s!
—

The Norwegian cod-liver oil used
In Scott's Emulsion is super-refined
in our own American Laboratories
H» purity and quality is unsurpassed.
Scott & Bourne, Bloomfield,N.J.

19-1$

Mariuville

-o-

j

North Sedgwick.
Mrs. Clara Cole of NorthBrooklin
spent the week-end with her sister,
Mrs. Hoy Allen.
School opened Monday for the winter term:
Miss Orendie Mason of
Bluehill. teacher.
Miss Florence Allen returned to
her studies in New York Monday, after the holidays at home.
Installation of the officers of Sedgwick grange was held Friday evening. John Wood of East Bluehill installing in his usual plen«’ri nner.
Visitors were pre
pper was served.
Miss Helen Carter of this place
and Edward Grade of Warren were
married at the- Baptist
parsonage
in
Sedgwick
Thursday
evening.
Their many friends extend congratulations.
Miss Martha Gray of West Sedgwick is visiting at Annie Closson's.
Jan. 5.
X.

and

One way to reduce
carbon trouble
deposits in the combustion chamber
piston heads cause lots of engine trouble
ranging from pre-ignition of the fuel charge to the

—

a

carbon

Heavy

on

This can be
destruction of the lubricating oil.
With uniform, high grade gasoline that
avoided.

vaporizing and ignition qualities,
be so perfectly regulated that the
fuel charge is burned up completely, leaving a minimum of carbon deposit.

possesses

even

carburetion

can

SOCONY' Motor Gasoline meets every motor fuel requirement. It is carefully refined to a definite standard of
high quality. It is as uniform as modern science can make it.
Its carburetion and ignition qualities assure dependable
power under all weather conditions. Standardize on
SOCONY' for motoring economy and satisfaction.

Couary.

The fine sardine smack TimpanoCapt Thompson, owned by the
Binghamton, N. Y. “I was in a very Farnsworth Packing Co., was in the
harbor
condition
for
!
over a year, my
nervous
recently.
The relatives and friends of Mrs.
mind was gloomy,
could see no light on ! B. C. Candage spent an enjoyable
anything, could not Christmas eve at her home. A large
work and could not Christmas tree was discovered, heavhave anyone to see ily laden with gifts. Am excellent
me.
Doctor’s med- lunch was served by the hostess and
icine did not help me her daughter. Some fine recitations
and Lydia E. Pink- were enjoyed, also piano duets by
ham's Vegetable Mrs. Colson and Mrs. Ruby Conary.
Compound was re- The last thing on the program was
commended. I took the relieving of the tree of Its burit and am now den. which was soon accomplished
well. I recom- by Santa Claus and a tew able asmend it to all afflict- sistants.
There were gifts for all.
ed with nervous prostration. —Mrs. J. About twenty were present.
193
Oak
Dec.
29.
Street, Bingham‘’Crumbs."
Cbkjstman,
gos,

—

At filling time look for the red, white and blue SOCONY sign
EVERY GALLON THE SAME

j

ton, New York.
The success of Lydia E. Pinkham'•
Vegetable Compound, made from roots

STANDARD OIL GO. OF NEW

MOTOR

-o-

south Penobscot.
At the annual meeting of Spofford
and herbs, is unparalleled. It may be lodge. A. O. U. W.. Saturday Dec. 27.
used with perfect confidence by women the following officers were elected:
who suffer from nervous prostration,
Master, L. 8, Heath; foreman. A. M.
displacements, inflammation, ulcera- Orindle; overseer. L. F. Wardwell;
tion, irregularities, periodic pains, back- guide. E. R. Heath; recorder. J. B.
ache, bearing-down feeling, flatulency, Wilson; financier. M. C. Devereux;
indigestion and diizinesa.
Lydia E. I receiver, A. P
outside
Leach;
P-.r.khan’s Vegetable Compound is the ! watchman. P. W. Perkins: inside
standard remedy for female ills.
watchman. Reuben Devereux; repreIf there are any complications about sentative
to
F.
grand
lodge, L.
which you need advice write in con- Wardwell; alternate. A. K Varnnm;
fidence to Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine trustee for three
years, L. F. WardCo., Lynn, Mass.
well; past master. M. C. Devereux.

YORK

SOCONY
REGISTERED

i
Tht

sign

of

a

reliable dealer

*

*
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Miss Gladys Dunham of Bar Harbor Is visiting her sister, Miss Ella
Dunham.
New mail boxes are being established on the star route.
Ira B. Hagan is running out the
Dunning land.
Dec. 30.
F.

more.

Miss
Frances
L.
Closson
and
Beatrice E. Jones have returned to
Ellsworth high school.
Miss Gladys
Pinkham will not return, owing to
poor health.
Capt. Allen C. Remick of Bangor
spent last week with his uncle, W. L.
Remick
York
returned
home
George

A

tiott's Island.
Charles Harding and family have
moved to Tremont.
Mrs. Vera Harding arrived home
Tuesday from Atlantic, where she
spent Christmas week with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Trask.
Mrs, Maggie Trask left Monday to
visit Mrs. Bertha Jones at Norfh Vaasalboro.
Dec. 30.
"Mrs. Chips. Jr.”

Bayside.

scorn
EMULSION

#

from Portsmouth, N. H.,
where he has been engineer on the
boat Virginia.
Capt. H. C. Ray spent New Year’s
day and the week-end with his
daughter, Mrs. Ernest Ray.
Jan. 5.
X.

Delbert Patten has gone to Searsport to work.
Those at the home of Capt. and
Mrs. H. C. Ray for Christmas were
Capt. E. E. Ray and family. Mr. and
Mrs. Delbert Patten and son Paul.
Capt. Alonzo Bowden of Portsmouth, N. H., and Mrs. Flora Hodgdon of Bluehill spent last week with
Mr.
Bowden's
brother.
W.
G.
Bowden
Daniel H. Murch returned to MIIllnocket Saturday to attend school.
Mrs. Delia Whitmore, one of the
dear old ladles of Bayside. recently
spent a day at the home of her childhood. now of her nephew, Jesse
Murch.
She climbed the stairs to
the chamber
where she slept in
and
in
happy
childhood.
the
sat
sitting room.
before
the
same
stove
beside which she was
courted when in her teens.
It was a
most enjoyable day for Mrs. Whit-

is the “Mark of Supiomacy”
which for nearly five decades
has marked the fame of

tb1

Thursday

j

Blue hill Falls.
Mrs.
Flora Hodgdon has gone
away for visits in Ellsworth, Dayslde
and Bar Harbor.
Cap t. Alonzo Bowden of Portsmouth. N. H., is visiting his sister,
Mrs. V. A. Duffy.
Leslie Flyfc and family of North
Brooklin spent Christmas with Mrs
Flye’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. T.

Mrs. J. Christman Proved
That Lydia E. Pinkham’s

Vegetable Compound is
Remedy for this Trouble.

to

-o-

West Brooksville.
Miss Hazel Davis has gone to Ellsworth to work at
the
Hancock
house.
Christmas
Sunday the Sunday
school of the Congregational church
collected
for
$6
the
Armenian
fund
Mrs. Sarah Greenlaw has returned
from Rockland where she spent the

VMntuKiucnte.

-o-

L.

o*

rejoiced

Christmas cards from her. that the
news of her death of Influenza at
her
home in Torringlon more than a year
ago was erroneous
A commercial
teacher here In 1917-18, she won
many warm friends.
Christmas services at the Congregational church were of a pleasing
nature.
There
was
a
Christmas
sermon by the pastor, and recitations
by the Sunday school pupils. The
boxes of candy, the annual gift of W
L Cnderwood to the children of the
several churches, were of touching
Interest, as the donor died soon after
his return to hts city home
Lawrence Robinson of Robinson
Bros., has gone to New Britain,
C'onn.. to resume work in the hardware
factory where he was employed last year. James Hancock,
who has been at work there several
weeks. Is spending his Christmas vacation at home.
Dec. 29.
"Spray.”

days.

\o>

symp-

1Sain o4 Amy Mndictna in tba World.
Sold a Tory w bora. In boaaa. 10c., 2&c.

-r»-

-o.—

count-

toms.

public.

29.

so

eract cause and

Rev. Eugene V. Allen, pastor of
the union churches, who was seven
years prison chaplain at Thomaston
and later did service with the A. E.
F in France, is giving a scries of
Sunday evening talks, taking as his
subject his observations and etpertencee while thus engaged In prison
and war work
The talks are very
Interesting and
Instructive, every
seat being taken at these services.
Dec. 29.
C.

Dec.

to restore

activity of liver, !
bowels, kidneys, and skin,

spent the Christmas recesa at home.
The Christmas tree and concert at
the Congregational church was an
enjoyable affair.
Hiram Morey spent Christmas with
his family.
James Thurlow of Pequot. Minn..
Is visiting his mother. Mrs Sarah
Thurlow.
Cecil Gross and !,ena Billings, stubusiness college In Portland,
j dents at
(spent the Christmas recess at home.
The steamer Vinalhaven has been
i delayed in her regular schedule by
boiler trouble, causing poor mail service for the past two weeks, and
much Inconvenience to the traveling

27.

Baptist

in the muscles, "neuralgia”,

ed

The funeral was held Fri-

day at the home. Rev. R. M. Trafton
officiating.
Arthur Candage died Saturday,

—...

Bryant Is with Mrs.
tito
:p fca
*on
**
1 r»,.
Mountainvllle.
Ju8t returned from
Konv
'here
she was
‘'■‘tsd
f°r appendicitis.

^tool. k

East Bluphill.
A. I. Long of Portland Is spending a few days with his parents. E.
C. Ix>ng and wife.
Arthur Emerton died Wednesday,

Christmas vacation at home from

Pittsfield, where he is attending M

US PAT OFF.

GASOLINE

--pr-

*

SbnmieMMtu

SoSrrtiKmtnt*.

Thirty-first Annual

CLEARANCE SALE!
-AT

THE-

C. L. MORANG DEPARTMENT STORE, ELL=™’
years before the Ellsworth

THIRTY-ONE

history of our business.
At this season we always hold a sale for
the purpose of clearing out all surplus goods

was

public, selling merchandise, is a sufficient
time for said public to determine the reliability of a store. Our increasing business
show that we have the confidence of the buying community. Nineteen Hundred Nineteen

General Stock

Men’s

Fancy Outings, yard

25*
89*
*3.50

Cotton Blankets for single beds, each
Near Wool Blankets, 64x76.
10 Doz. Ladies \\ bite Petticoats, each
Ladies Outing Flannel Skirts,
Large Size Bungalow Aprons, each only

1.00
69*
75*

Less than the (rotxls cost

Ladies' White Cotton

Night Robes,

1.19
2.50
price
75*

10 Doz. Ladies' House Dresses, $1.98 and
Pink Muslin Envelope Chemises, bargain

each,
200

only

Pairs

Extra

Large

Blankets, j»r
Little Girls
age 2 to 6,

Pink Cheeked

Grev

$3.98

Gingham Dresses,

only

Woolen Blankets. ]>er pair,
27 x 54 Yonkers Axminster
Ladies Slip-on Sweaters,
Black Spool Silk, only
Blue and

Heavy Cotton

75*
8.98
Rugs. 3.98 and 5.00
$3.98

Grey Gingham Remnants.

15*
31

25*
29*

Heavy Grey Striped Gingham, yd
Large Skein Houlton Yarns, color black, white
and grey, skein

only

79*

Paper and Envelopes,

per l*ox.

19 *

5 Doz. high neck,

long Sleeves Fleeced Vests and
Pants.
79^
Children's and Misses' Vest and Pants,
59*
Ladies Fine \\ ool Hose, grey toe and heel,
pair

59*
17*

Print Remnants, yd, only
Ladies W bite Muslin \\ aists.
$1.69
Shantung W aists, bargain,
S2.69
Quaker Flannel Waists,
%l!75
Honey Comb Towels, each
10*
(. retonnes, new patterns,
25?- 30* and 39*

Shoes and Rubbers
Men's Low Buckle and Lace Rubbers, only

36 Prs.

Boys

Lace

Rubbers,

only,

size

\ outlis' 8 in. Tomahawk Leather

2, only
Men's 8 in. Leather

3,

4

$1.98
and 5.

$1.69
Tops,

size 11 to

$2.39
$2.98

Tops,

Men’s “Ball Brand” Low Lace Rubbers,’all
sizes,
$2.39
Men’s Felt Footing,
SI.19
Men’s Indian Tan Moccasins,
$2.69
Mon s 1 elts and Rubbers,
$3.98
Men s ( hrome Tan Hills Best Miners Shoes,
size 6 to 10,
$3.98
Men’s 4-Buckle Heavy Overshoes.
$3^19
Ladies' Rubbers, pr
59^
Children’s Red Rubber Boots,
„

$2.00 $2.50

and

Little Gents Box Calf Shoes, size 7 to 11,

£°.c„“.

You will And some of the greatest
bargains eser shown in this store
considering the present price of
The price on the 50c
merchandisc.
counter drops lc per day.
Every-

m
^

W ork

year in the

have

,

sa*e» many lots at

*or

been
Deen

,e

Pants

s

Mackinaws,

patterns and

$2.39

for woodsmen

and

Furnishings
Cotton Coat

sizes.
Men s Grey Woolen
sale priee,

Army Undershirts,

Coats

M

$1.49

Belgian Blue

s

each,

„

10
6

Aroostook

to

$35.00,

$15.00,

$20.00

price

silks and messaliues,

all at

1.39

1 Brown

Furs!

Coney

Melon Muffs,

Shape Muffs,

were

Collars,

Squirrel Scarf,

2
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1

was

were

was

$25.00

were

$12.50, and

were

$10.50

was

$5.98.

$24.50,

$27.50,

$12.50,

now

$3.98
now

now

^20 00
g qa

now

Taupe Coney Scarfs, were $12.50, now 10*00
Large French Lynx was $25.00, now
19^50
Animal Shape Coney, were $15 00, now
10*50
Australian Opossum, was $20, now
16*50

Brown \\ olf, was $30, now
Raccoon Melon Muff, was $30. now
Coon Scarf, was $25, now
laupe China Wolf, was $10, now
Brown Silk Lined Nutria
Scarf, was
uow

19*50

22*00

were

Taupe Coney Scarf
was

$3.),

with

now

now

pockets,

7 50

$17*50

were **2U and *-2, now
|3 uT:N’evk
Y'o-*8VV bite Neck
Pieces,
$5,

1

$10,

$7.50
$16.50

Coney Muffs,

Black Plush Shawl,

were

$24.50

1 \\ bite Persian F’ox Muff. flat,

$2.69
85*

were

$24.50

now

2 Brown Skunk

$25.00,

was

now

.5 Black French

anv

$10.00

...

gowns,

2 Hudson Seal Melon

per pair,
Hoys Natural Woo] Shirts and Drawers, all sizes,
only
$1.19
Children’s Knit Caps.
25*
Men s Heavy Grey Army Hose,
69*
Men s Costicook Hose, blue and grey, only
39*
Men’s Grey Esquimau Hose, extra long, $1.19
Men’s Kid Mittens, wool lined.
$1.19
Nice Line Silk hour-in-Hands,
50*
;><J Mens Hats, were $2.50 and $3.00,
only $1.75

extra

1000

16 50

Sqo

kg?

1 Blue Coon Scarf, was
$27.50,
6 Scarfs, were $7.50 and

$2.49

$10,

M.
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Made
Urease.
n“*

Ellsworth, Maine

now
now

all
in..
B,u*

on

Ladle.'
*
u

rw
°“

PJ*H’e

Serge Dresses,

K%eetc., no two alike
the present price of thu

Gowns,

Considering
■

36.

size

Furs!

$2.98

A A

38 and 40,

44, nicely trimmed,

36 to

samples

3 Black French
now,

$2.50
25*
$1.75
$1.69

Grey Hose,

(town,

Sample Gowns,
$30.00

Grey Shirts and Drawers, ribbed wool,

Men s Heavy Ticking Mittens,
Men s Army Overalls, brick color,
Monitor Overalls and Frocks,
O K Grey Working Shirts,
Men’s Shawl Collar Garnet Sweaters.

Serge (rowns,
$30.00. all

$5.00

...

Satin

$29.00

old.
Price# aie cut fi»«m
Skirt# ail marked down.

«ow

S2l39

,

,

of these for

Men s Urey Flannel Shirts.
10 do* Men s $1.25 and 1.50 Mittens and Gloves.
See window display, per pair, only
$1.00
12 Men’s Fur Caps, $6.08 and $7.50, sale price
x,

m

Burgundy Poplin Gowns, 36,

14

$3.98 and 5.00
Caps, all kinds and
colors, only
98*
Boys Heather and Grey Sweaters,
$2.19

Men

, „

all

$1.39
$6.98

Grey Wool Sweaters.
Heavy Garnet Sweaters,
30 do* Men s $1.25 and 1.50

.,

selling at three jiriees,
$15.00 $19.00
Mowt of the*e coat# arc lea# than -ox
rrk

38-40-42

Mixed

$29.50.

was

now

three to ten dollar# each

Sweaters,

size 40.

$19.50
1
Navy Blue Serge Braid Trimmed One-piece
Gowns, size 30. :t8 and 40. were $35.00,
now
$28.50
2 Burgundy Taffeta Dresses, one 36 and one 38.
were $25.00. now
$21.50
Coats, Suits, Skirts and Furs.
„

$12.50 to $16.00 to

Boys’ Grey

Evening Gown,

now

_

Men’s and

®10wi bargain prices.

1 Black Satin

close
$10.00
6 Men s Grey Reefers, eae h
$10.00
We have 8 Men s Black Fur Coats, all new. will
be sold al 20 per cent, discount, t^uick!

Gents'

huv
Duy>

we

also.we

Navy and Black Serge Gowns, sizes 10, 18.
20, 30, 38 to 42, some trimmed with black silk
braid, were $25.00 and $20,00, now all $19.50
Misses' Navy Blue and Garnet Serge Dress Sailor
Suits, tvimmed with white silk braid. $16.75
10 Navy Blue and Bla«-k Messaline Gowns, some
trimmed with black buttons and ruffled, were
$30.00 and $32.00, now
$24.50

$4.98
were

also

20

$20.00

men.

Men

and
ana

Ladies’ Garments

of stv les

teamsters,
$5.00
Beaverued Hiding Coats,
$29.00
One Alberta Duck Coat, sheep collar, imitation
fur lining, size 42, to close
$21.50
10 lk>z. Boys Knee Pants all sizes, pr. only $1.00
Men's Cordnrov Pants,
$4.19
The Famous W
and
B Pants, for working
25

slow
,

Clothing
selection
a

strijies,
hxtra Heavy

P I
Ml

largest

which
®

Sample Suits, good
and colors, sale price
Men's Working Pants, mixed

inches

wide,

Holland Linen

20 Men’s

the

lr,--=tgs=

